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When it comes to knowledge and capability
within the UK access market, you could say
that SGB are the trusted standard. We work
with you to develop an efficient and safe
solution to your temporary works requirement
and we do more than you might think.
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Also, find out how we can help with your
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temporary roofing requirements by visiting us
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Welcome

Think about safety
What’s the most dangerous
thing you can do on a
construction site? The answer
is clear: work at height.
According to the Health and
Safety Executive’s official
statistics, which were released
on 2 November 2016, falls from
height continue to cause the
largest number of fatalities in
the workplace. Of 144 workplace
fatalities recorded in the
2015/16 year, 37 were caused by
falls from height – 43 of those
fatalities were in construction
and 18 of those were caused by
falls from height.
Why is this? IPAF’s research
indicates that falls from height
are often associated with a lack
of planning. Someone is told to
“get up there and fix it” without

acknowledges – part of the
solution and there are very few
fatal accidents involving
MEWPs.That said, there are
some – this magazine contains
a report on a tragic accident
that resulted in the death of the
operator and the imprisonment
of his manager.
However, falls from height
are preventable and this
magazine is dedicated to
providing information about
how to work safely at height. It
is published by IPAF, a not-forprofit trade association, which
is committed to promoting the
safe and effective use of
powered access. If we, or our
members, can assist you with
technical support and advice,
don’t hesitate to contact us!
Best regards,

any thought being given to
equipment or training.The
Work at Height Regulations
(WAHRs) clearly state that work
at height must be planned and
they set out a hierarchy that
management should follow –
but all too often this is ignored.
What can you do to reduce
this unnecessary death toll?
Think about how temporary
work at height is managed on
your site. Supervise it and
ensure that all work at height is
planned by trained managers
who have read the WAHRs.
Appropriate use of MEWPs by
trained operators under the
supervision of trained
managers is often the safe and
efficient answer. In trained
hands, MEWPs are – as the HSE
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News: safety

IPAF campaign focuses
on safe MEWP loading

Ref. A6 UK09/16

Andy Access
posters promote
better safety
Contractors, end-users and rental
companies are urged to download free
posters for use in their daily operations,
as part of IPAF’s Andy Access campaign
promoting the safe use of MEWPs.
The Andy Access posters
communicate the valuable learning
outcomes identified from the IPAF
accident reporting project, and
reinforce the key messages covered in
IPAF’s training programmes.
You can get Andy Access posters
from www.ipaf.org/andyaccess.

Almost a third of MEWP-related
incidents reported by rental companies
involve delivery drivers loading and
unloading machines. This is one of the
trends identified from IPAF’s accident
reporting project (www.ipaf.org/
incident) and the Federation is working
to make MEWP loading and unloading
activities safe and effective.
IPAF’s campaign highlights the
importance of planning the delivery
and collection processes. It also clarifies
the responsibilities of different parties
(including end-users, contractors, rental
companies, haulage companies and
drivers) to communicate and cooperate
to ensure work is done safely and
effectively.
“MEWPs are one of the safest tools to
carry out temporary work at height, and
IPAF wants to keep the industry safe by
minimising the potential dangers
associated with loading and unloading,”
said IPAF CEO Tim Whiteman. “The
main causes of loading and unloading
incidents have been traced to insecure
loads and machines falling off between
ramps.These risks can be prevented
through proper training and
management of the work.”
• See article on page 14.

New guidance for tree care industry
IPAF has published safety tips for the use of
MEWPs in tree cutting to ensure that
operators in the sector work safely at
height.
Statistics from IPAF’s accident reporting
project (www.ipaf.org/accident) show that
approximately one in five of all MEWP-related
fatalities involve tree care workers.
Yet MEWPs are one of the safest means for
temporary work at height, provided that a risk
assessment is done, managers and operators
are properly qualified, trained and familiarised,
equipment is inspected and maintained, and
safe use procedures are followed, including
having a rescue plan.
IPAF powered access 2017
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IPAF’s latest technical guidance analyses
some fatal incident reports, draws out the
lessons learned, and provides safety tips for
trained operators before, during and after tree
care work.
“Whether you are a professional tree worker
or a hobby gardener, if you are using a MEWP
to work at height, make sure that you complete
formal recognised operator training for the
correct use of this specialist equipment,” said
IPAF CEO Tim Whiteman.
IPAF’s guidance for the tree care industry is
available in several languages and can be
downloaded from the Publications/Technical
Guidance section of www.ipaf.org.

Above: the MEWP fatal injury rate in relation to millions of MEWP rental days worldwide.
Right: Chris Wraith, IPAF technical & safety executive

MEWP fatal injury rate remains constant –
yet fleet size and utilisation increase
The fatal injury rate for MEWPs
has remained constant, even
though the total MEWP rental
fleet and the number of rental
days worldwide have increased.
IPAF’s release of the 2015 MEWPrelated accident data and its
preliminary fatal injury rate
calculations thus confirm that
MEWPs are one of the safest ways
to perform temporary work at
height.
For 2015, the number of days a
rented machine was operated per
year was 192.2 million and the
number of reported MEWP
fatalities worldwide was 68, to
give a fatal injury rate of 0.035. Of
the 68 reported MEWP fatalities
for 2015, the main causes were
overturn, falls from height,
electrocution and entrapment.
In 2014, the number of days a

rented machine was operated per
year was 182.4 million and the
number of reported MEWP
fatalities worldwide was 64, to give
a fatal injury rate of 0.035.
In 2013, the number of days a
rented machine was operated per
year was 168.4 million and the
number of reported MEWP
fatalities worldwide was 68, to
give a fatal injury rate of 0.040.
The accident data from 2013 to
2015 show that the main causes of
MEWP-related fatalities were: fall
from height (31 per cent),
overturn (27 per cent),
electrocution (15 per cent) and
entrapment (15 per cent).
The MEWP fatal injury rate as
calculated by IPAF takes into
account the following factors:
• Estimated rental fleet size, based
on the IPAF Powered Access

Rental Market Reports (www.ipaf.
org/reports)
• Estimated average utilisation
rates per country and worldwide
(utilisation rate is defined as the
share of the fleet out on rent at
any time over a year)
• Average days worked per year (5
days a week for 50 weeks a year)
• The number of fatalities
involving MEWPs worldwide in a
given year, based on the IPAF
accident reporting project (www.
ipaf.org/incident)
• Only those accidents verified by
IPAF are included in the report,
which may lead to some
omissions and corrections in
future years.
Presenting the research at the
IPAF Summit in Madrid, Chris
Wraith, IPAF technical & safety
executive, noted that
5

international accident data is
presented in different formats,
which sometimes makes it
difficult to draw useful
comparisons.
He said: “MEWPs are part of the
solution in preventing falls from
height, but we should recognise
that MEWPs introduce hazards
that need managing. Engineering
control is but one option, and the
industry is starting to work
together on a global scale to
ensure continual improvement.”
All manufacturers, rental
companies, contractors and users
are encouraged to report any
known accidents (not just fatal
and serious accidents) involving
MEWPs and MCWPs (mast
climbing work platforms)
worldwide at www.ipaf.org/
accident.
IPAF powered access 2017

News: training

Build UK backs
IPAF PAL Card
IPAF launches delivery course
Contractors and end-users who need staff to perform predelivery/in-service inspections of MEWPs in a structured and
systematic way can turn to IPAF’s new pre-delivery
inspection (PDI) course. The course enables attendees to
conduct a PDI to verify that a MEWP is functioning correctly,
is safe and ready for rental or sale. The course is targeted at
new service technicians/mechanics or yard-based personnel.
The one-day course gives a rounded approach to PDIs,
going from relevant legislation and legal requirements for a
PDI, to common faults, when to pass or fail a machine under
inspection, and how to conduct a PDI for specific categories
of MEWPs. It features group exercises and hands-on practice,
and includes a theory and a practical test.
IPAF training centres offering the PDI course can be found
using the training centre locator at www.ipaf.org.

Membership milestone for IPAF

Build UK has confirmed that an IPAF
qualification and valid PAL Card
(Powered Access Licence) continues to
be accepted and recognised on the sites
of Build UK contractors as proof of
training in the safe use of mobile
elevating work platforms (MEWPs) and
mast climbing work platforms
(MCWPs).
The Construction Leadership Council
(CLC) agreed that from January 2015,
the industry, including trade
associations, contractors, clients and
government, should specify and
promote card schemes carrying the
Construction Skills Certification
Scheme (CSCS) logo, with no
equivalents accepted.
The Build UK Training Standard,
published in May 2016, recognises
that the CLC decision and card
schemes carrying the CSCS logo both
relate to construction occupations only.
Due to the diverse nature of
IPAF powered access 2017
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construction projects, there are
situations when persons may need
access to sites to perform nonconstruction occupations or activities,
eg drivers who are delivering or
collecting materials to site. It is not
expected that these individuals will
hold a CSCS card.
More specifically, the Build UK
Training Standard states: “In addition
to a card carrying the CSCS logo,
individuals may need to have
undertaken supplementary training to
operate specific machinery, plant, or
tools or to carry out certain activities.
For example, a steelwork erector would
hold a steel erector card issued by CSCS
and if required to use a MEWP, would
also hold an IPAF or other relevant card
to cover this training.”
PAL Cards are issued as machinereadable Smart PAL Cards and can be
verified online at www.ipaf.org/
checkpal.

At the end of 2015, IPAF
had a total of 1,163
members from 57
countries.
A record number of
145,094 people were
trained by IPAFapproved training
centres in 2015. This is
an increase of 5.6 per
cent over the 137,436
people trained in 2014.
Training available
from IPAF-approved
IPAF CEO Tim Whiteman
centres includes
operator courses for
which a PAL Card
(Powered Access Licence) is issued, and harness and
management courses for which a certificate is issued.
IPAF issued a record 137,517 PAL Cards worldwide through
its approved training centres in 2015, an increase of about 5.6
per cent over the 130,237 PAL Cards issued in 2014.
There are now more than 660 IPAF-approved training
providers around the world and more than half a million
valid PAL Cards in circulation.
Read about more milestones in IPAF’s annual report,
available in seven languages, at the Publications section of
www.ipaf.org.

News: industry and international

IPAF offers
Brexit
reassurance
The UK’s vote to leave the European
Union will present some challenges to
IPAF, but is expected to have limited
effect on the way that the international
federation works in Europe’s various
technical committees.
IPAF technical & safety executive
Chris Wraith said: “Like the rest of the
world, we are still assessing the impact
of the Brexit vote, but IPAF remains
committed to representing the best
interests of its members across Europe
and the world. I would like to take this
opportunity to reassure manufacturer
members that IPAF intends to continue
working closely with all European
organisations and will explore ways to
maintain and improve the
representation and influence of MEWP
manufacturers regarding relevant EU
legislation and standards.”

Warning over
banners on
scissors
IPAF is urging organisers and
exhibitors at events and local festivals
not to attach banners to scissor lifts, as
this could create a “sail board” effect,
which could destabilise the lift and
cause it to turn over.
Scissor lifts are a safe way to perform
temporary work at height when used
properly by trained personnel. However,
they are not designed to hold banners or
advertisement boards. Some scissor lifts
are designed for indoor use only at zero
wind speed.Those designed for outdoor
use may be at risk of being blown over
in an elevated position when the
maximum safe wind speed is exceeded.
IPAF can help managers and operators
learn how to use this equipment
correctly. More details about IPAF’s
safety initiatives, technical guidance
and training are at www.ipaf.org/safety.

Worldwide MEWP rental
fleet grows by 4 per cent
There are now 1,170,000 mobile
elevating work platforms
(MEWPs) in the worldwide
rental fleet.This is up 4 per cent
from the previous year, reveals
new research commissioned by
IPAF.
The UK MEWP fleet size grew
to 54,483 and UK total MEWP
rental revenue reached €486m
(£669m) in 2015 according to the
UK analysis in the European
Powered Access Rental Market
Report 2016.
The US MEWP rental fleet
expanded by 3 per cent in 2015
to exceed 530,000 units.
Due to the current slowdown
in the oil sector, the proportion
of construction end-markets
in MEWP rental increased
slightly to reach 73 per cent in
2015.
The Chinese MEWP rental
fleet grew by about 35 per

cent in 2015 to reach
approximately 12,200 units.
The European MEWP rental
market grew by 3 per cent in
2015 and is estimated at
approximately €2.7bn.
Fleet expansion continued
at a moderate pace to reach
313,000 units. The 10 European
countries surveyed were:
Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Italy, the Netherlands,
Norway, Spain, Sweden and
the UK.
The IPAF rental market
reports are presented in an
easy-to-read format,
highlighting key facts and
figures for senior management,
such as fleet size, utilisation
rate and retention period. They
include an estimate of the size
of the MEWP rental fleet
worldwide, with a breakdown
by region and machine type.

New aspects covered in the
2016 reports include: details
on construction and nonconstruction sub-sectors
in MEWP rental revenue,
utilisation rates by equipment
type (booms vs scissors), and
preliminary estimates of the
number of operators trained
annually.
The US report includes
Canada. The European report
includes seven individual
country/regional sections:
France, Germany, Italy, the
Netherlands, Nordic/
Scandinavian countries
(covering Denmark, Finland,
Norway and Sweden), Spain
and UK.
The IPAF US and European
Powered Access Rental
Market Reports 2016 can be
purchased at www.ipaf.org/
reports.

Lift Safety Zone at CONEXPO
IPAF will be bringing the Lift Safety Zone live to visitors at
CONEXPO-CON/AGG in Las Vegas, together with the
US-based National Commission for the Certification of Crane
Operators and with the support of the show organisers, the
Association of Equipment Manufacturers.
The Lift Safety Zone is a space of 7,500 sq ft (670 sq m) in the
Gold Lot and promises an eye-catching and dynamic display
promoting the safe and effective use of lifting and access
equipment, including cranes and aerial lifts.
IPAF CEO Tim Whiteman said: “IPAF greatly values the
opportunity to work with the organisers of CONEXPO-CON/
AGG to increase safety in the work at height sector. US OSHA
statistics confirm that falls from height continue to be the
single largest killer in the workplace – and specifically in
construction. Our aim is to use the Lift Safety Zone to
communicate a critical safety message to visitors – temporary
work at height does not need to be dangerous. We can save
lives. IPAF’s members greatly appreciate the generosity with
which the AEM has in previous years donated space to allow
us to communicate these important messages.”
Visit the Lift Safety Zone to pick up valuable advice on the
safe use of lifting and access equipment. All IPAF meetings
around CONEXPO will be listed at www.ipaf.org/events.

IPAF Summit
and IAPAs head
to Wembley
The next IPAF Summit and
International Awards for Powered
Access (IAPAs) will be held on 4 April
2017 at the Hilton Hotel, Wembley,
London, UK.
The conference hotel is situated
right next to the iconic Wembley
Stadium. All readers of Powered Access
are welcome to attend the IPAF
Summit for free but should register
in advance by visiting www.iapasummit.info.
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Big debate

Get a grip on harnesses

Our annual discussion aims to tackle the thorniest issues of the MEWPs sector. This time, harnesses and lanyards are under the spotligh
safety standards and ensuring that
those standards are met on site – not
only in Germany, but where German
companies are working around the
world.
Mr Cooke’s role as principal inspector
in the HSE has some similarities, from
his position at the head of a small team
of inspectors in the Construction Sector
Safety Team. He helps set the guidance
for the operational inspector teams
around the country.

Intentions and actions

E

very year, the Big Debate
assembles a panel of experts to
thrash out the pros and cons of a
subject that is of importance to
the powered access industry. It might be
a subject that has taken on a particular
importance in the year due to events,
such as accidents or recalls, or it may be
a subject about which people feel current
guidance needs further discussion.
In an industry such as powered
access where the technology is always
developing – and where the industries
it serves are constantly developing their
techniques – the guidance sometimes
needs revisiting to ensure it is still
accurate and appropriate. This year,
harnesses and lanyards are under the
spotlight – particularly in the light of
recent research on lanyard length. One
of the authors of that research, Marco
Einhaus of the German state insurance
industry, was invited to the debate to
share his findings.
To begin the debate, the panellists
IPAF powered access 2017
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The Big Debate was
chaired by Andrew
Gaved (foreground)
and the panellists
were (left to right):
Rupert DouglasJones, IPAF technical
and safety officer;
Mark Starling, Kier
Construction London
safety, health &
environmental
manager; Gordon
Leicester, Facelift
Access Hire owner;
Pete Ward, SpanSet
managing director;
Marco Einhaus,
Deutsche Gesetzliche
Unfallversicherung;
Ray Cooke, Health
and Safety Executive
Construction Division
principal inspector

described the reasons why they had a
particular interest in the subject of
correct harness provision. Some reasons
extended beyond the professional –
Mark Starling combines being SHQ for a
major contractor with a passion for
mountaineering, and is being sponsored
by Kier to climb Everest in March 2017.
Meanwhile, Pete Ward, managing
director of height safety equipment
manufacturer SpanSet, has collaborated
with IPAF since drafting the first
harness course in 2003.
Gordon Leicester’s passion for safety,
fashioned by a long career in the
powered access industry, has led him to
design and launch his own distinctive
harness, but he also was instrumental to
IPAF’s last major harness campaign, the
widely adopted Clunk Click initiative.
Marco Einhaus brings the perspective
of a different country. Germany has a
statutory regulation requiring accident
insurance and his team has the dual
responsibility of developing the relevant

The discussion was kicked off with a
simple, if controversial, question: are we
using harnesses safely today?
Ray Cooke saw a disparity between
intentions and actions out in the field.
“In terms of what the law requires and
what the guidance sets out, we ought to
be OK, but in terms of what we see on
site, it is a very different picture. I was
watching some window-cleaning
contractors in a boom MEWP out of the
office window the other day. They had
full body harnesses and lanyards but
the lanyards were too long! That is a
common thing we come across,
unfortunately.”
Mr Starling added: “I certainly see
harnesses not done up, or harnesses
frayed on the shoulder. And people in
cold weather wearing a harness but
with a jacket over the top – that is a
common sight.”
It was agreed among the panel that
these problems, which need to be
addressed in the operative population,
are the tip of an iceberg.
Mr Cooke said the smaller sites were
often where the biggest problems arise:
“This is where we see things going
wrong on a regular basis – either they
aren’t as well-managed as they are
focused on getting the job done, or they
are sites where they don’t know what
the requirements are for harnesses and
lanyards, let alone whether they are
properly adjusted.”
This, of course, begs the question as
to whether the rules are clear enough.

the spotlight. Andrew Gaved was in the chair
Mr Cooke, who deals daily with the law,
said he believed they were: “Others may
disagree, but I don’t think that the
legislation is particularly complicated,
and alongside it there is quite a lot of
guidance to help people comply. You
should wear a fixed-length lanyard that
is appropriate for the basket you are in.
I am not sure it could get a lot simpler,
to be honest. It is just that people don’t
follow it.”
As it happens, the ensuing debate
resulted in some potential adjustments
to that very guidance, perhaps showing
how sometimes even the most
seemingly black-and-white guidance
can be open to interpretation.

“Ignorance is
no excuse and
could be fatal”
Rupert
Douglas-Jones

Same rules, same behaviour

But back to site behaviour. Mr Einhaus
agreed that neglect, wilful or benign, of
the rules, was a problem not limited to
the UK.
“In Germany, we have the same issue.
The users just don’t seem to understand
the rules. The legislation is not the
problem – it is the understanding.”
Mr Einhaus had a key

“I don’t think that
the legislation is
particularly
complicated”
Ray Cooke

recommendation for change to current
guidance on harnesses, based on his
organisation’s research – shorten the
lanyard length. He said: “Our research
in Germany has shown that the usual
2 m standard lanyard is too long for the
MEWPs application. The catapult effect
will apply, throwing you out the basket
if your lanyard is longer than 1.8 m.
A man is of 1.8 m average height in
Europe, so it is not a problem to find
the right length.”
Mr Douglas-Jones added: “UK Safe
Use Standard BS8460 does not stipulate
a set length of lanyard but recommends
that it is adjusted to provide restraint
and prevent the wearer from being
catapulted from the platform. This
message is supported by IPAF’s H1
guidance note.”
The problem, said Pete Ward, was the
standardisation of lanyard sets. “The
most common lanyard in a standard
kit, preassembled we sell is 1.25 m, or
1.75 m for mobile platforms. The
difficulty is getting someone to adjust it
down.” That, noted Mr Cooke, also
depended on having a customer with
enough understanding to know what to
ask for in the first place.
Mr Ward agreed, noting that too

many people purchase standard 2 m
lanyards rather than MEWP-specific
lanyards. Unless the seller has the
knowledge to challenge them, they buy
it “because it can be purchased – no
questions asked”. He added: “This
shows we need to educate those selling,
as well as those using.”
The spotlight inevitably fell back on
IPAF at this point, as panellists asked
whether its courses were adequately
addressing this sort of issue.
Mr Douglas-Jones confirmed that on
the operator course, the donning of the
harness and the rudimentary checks –
how to make it fit – were certainly
covered. But, he said, he believed that
many problems around lanyard length
could be headed off with a change of
emphasis towards ‘one person, one
harness’.
He said: “A lanyard that is the right
length for me will not be the right length
for someone shorter, but if each operator
had their own harness and lanyard this
may solve the problem.There are some
issues, as we know with different baskets
and anchorage points, but the 2015
amendment to the MEWP design
standard EN280 addressed this issue by
requiring that the anchor point should
“be positioned not more than 750 mm
above the floor of the work platform”.
“I would love to go to the harness
companies and encourage them to sell
harnesses to a person depending on
their height – as I know Gordon’s
company already does, for instance.”
The concerns over lanyard length are
exemplified by two main issues – on
the one hand there are the people who
purchase or use too long a length
lanyard out of simple ignorance over
what will keep them safe, while on the
other there are the operatives who are
increasingly using longer lanyards
with inertia reel blocks, to enable them
to reach out and over the handrail.
Mr Starling said he had noted more
people using inertia blocks in the
basket to allow them to stand on the
toeboard and lean out of the basket. He
9
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said: “We have also just done a trial on
the Sky Screen, which is a netting
system that goes around the basket that
stops the guys from standing on the
toeboard.That has worked quite well.”
Of concern to many is the raised
awareness of operatives exiting the
basket at height. Mr Douglas-Jones said:
“IPAF is aware of this practice and has
recently issued a technical guidance
note – E2 – on this.” He went on to say
some manufacturers have designed a
specialist rail for use in MEWPs
designed to the North American ANSI
A92 standards. Operators can attach
when working outside the platform but
manufacturers still stipulate a
maximum length of lanyard.
Mr Ward added: “The problem, is you
can’t calculate the deflection of the
anchorage, so you can’t work out how far
the operative is going to travel during
his fall. He might not get hurt by his
equipment, but the further he can travel
while falling, the more likely he is to
collide with objects on the way down.”
He added: “It would be the same
problem whether it was an inertia reel
or a standard length lanyard, because
once you allow the person enough
distance to stand on the handrail, you
are giving them enough length to fall.”
That, of course, is a major problem for
manufacturers since if people are
allowed to travel further, then the MEWP
firm would have to look at rating the
basket to cope with the added length and
it becomes more complicated. For Mr
Ward, it was a simple equation: “If we
can remove the risk of the fall out of the
basket with a shorter lanyard, it makes
everything a lot simpler – then it is only
in the event of a catastrophic failure that
you would have the risk of a suspension.
A longer lanyard means there would be

“Human nature is,
if it is a quick job,
they won’t put
the harness on”
Gordon Leicester

many more instances where the
operator could be suspended. If you can
keep someone to a known area,you can
assess the risk better, but once they are
allowed to go outside that – on the
handrail, for instance – it is much harder
to assess. So restricting that ‘freedom’ to
bend the rules could protect them.”
But Mr Leicester pointed out that
having too short a lanyard could equally
be a problem. He said: “We work on some
Bronto platforms with extendable cages.
If you have two cladding contractors and
the operator all moving around in the
cage, then too short a lanyard would also
create chaos with clipping on and
clipping off.And cages will get bigger in
the coming years,we can be sure of that.”
Mr Starling raised the interesting
question of whether a lanyard could be
provided already affixed to the basket.
But fellow panellists disagreed with the
idea, considering it too onerous on the
hire company to maintain it, and too
expensive for the manufacturer to
provide it in the first place.
Mr Douglas-Jones said: “It is an
interesting idea, if you draw the analogy
with the car industry – they didn’t
have seat belts initially – and it may
eventually be given serious thought.”

Debate necessary?

Mr Leicester threw a depth charge into
the discussion, by questioning whether
a debate about lanyard length was really
necessary at all, asking: “Are there many
accidents that would be prevented?”
Mr Douglas-Jones said the data that
IPAF had compiled did back up its
stance on lanyard length: “Accident

“I see harnesses
not done up, or
harnesses frayed
on the shoulder”
Mark Starling

IPAF powered access 2017
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statistics demonstrates that all the
accidents recorded involving falls from
height show that if they had attached
the lanyard, whatever length, a
significant number of the fatalities
would have been prevented.”
Mr Cooke wondered whether the key
to changing behaviour was to focus on
awareness. He said: “I come back to the
fact that we still see people on smaller
sites with no harness, let alone a badly
adjusted one. They say ‘it’s in the back of
the van’ and you look in the van and it’s
sitting in a pool of oil or something –
they just don’t look after it. I suspect the
problem is that their managers are not
ensuring that the trained operator is
using it. That, for me, is the difference
between having been trained and being
competent. It is the competent operator
that says, ‘I am not winding the
harness round the handrail, because
that is not what it is designed for’.”
The discussion ranged around how
best to get that message across about
proper harness use – whether it should
focus on the management or directly on
the operative. Mr Cooke noted that there
are awareness courses for managers in
areas such as asbestos, and Mr DouglasJones noted that IPAF’s own MEWPs for
Managers course had seen thousands of
successful completions. However, both
agreed that the smaller companies were
often conspicuous by their absence from
such courses.
Mr Leicester reiterated that it was
applications outside of construction
that were the key problem. He said: “In
the disciplined environment of a
construction site, it is not a problem in
getting people to wear harnesses, it is
the free environments, such as window
cleaning, that we have to tackle.”
Mr Einhaus suggested that in
Germany, the authorities had
legislation in place to solve this issue.
He said: “We have the same problem
with facilities managers. Where there
are under 30 or 40 people, it is hard to
encourage them to train.”
Mr Ward pointed out that it is the end
customer who often needs their
awareness raised. He said: “You will find
that in most cases now, the company that
hires the MEWP is trained by IPAF, but
the owner of the site, such as the factory
manager,won’t be – they will leave the
responsibility to the contractor. I think
management courses need to be pushed
down towards the end-user, to say ‘there

“Management
courses need
to be pushed
towards the
end-user”
Pete Ward

“The legislation is
not the problem
– it is the
understanding”
Marco Einhaus

is this machine on your site and maybe
you need to police that operator’.”

Targeting end-users

That begs the question – should IPAF
consider developing a course called
something like MEWPs for End-Users?
The problem of getting people to wear
harnesses was why he developed his own
harness design, Mr Leicester said. “For
ever, it has been company policy to wear
a harness. But the problem was always in
policing it – human nature is, if it is a
quick job, they won’t put the harness on.
That’s what made me design a harness
that is part of the uniform, so that they
are already wearing it at the beginning of
the day. So many of these accidents
happen on sporadic work, don’t they? We
are trying to eliminate that.”
The solution, as proposed by Mr
Douglas-Jones, could be to go where the
Clunk Click campaign went – on site. He
said: “Would it help if IPAF produced
stickers simply saying Harnesses Save
Lives, that could be placed on every
boom? Ignorance is no excuse and could
be fatal.”
Mr Leicester said that, in his opinion,
more strict policing by IPAF was the
solution. “The only way to really fix it
would be for IPAF to say ‘if you are found
without a harness, you lose your ticket’.
Even the threat of it would be useful.
The Clunk Click campaign made people
spontaneously put on harnesses. We
need to do something like that again.”
In Germany, Mr Einhaus pointed out,
many of the worst accidents had
occurred through operatives not clipping
on their lanyards. He said: “We had a

recent fatal accident in Hamburg which
puts this whole debate in perspective.
When the basket failed, one man had his
lanyard hooked on to the basket and he
survived, but the other wasn’t hooked on
and he was thrown out.We have had five
or six fatal accidents in the past few
years,where the operatives had all the
equipment, but they weren’t hooked to
the anchor points.”
Mr Leicester wondered whether
people had become too blasé about
accidents with MEWPs, simply because
of their rarity and their relative lack of
publicity that they get. He said: “Nobody
really realises that cage levelling failure
can be a risk. In the Sydney Olympics,
somebody accidentally flipped the
basket on a platform over in the
opening ceremony, but because they
had their harnesses on and clipped on,
they were unhurt, so it didn’t get much
publicity. Everyone who is involved
with motorbikes knows they can be
dangerous and most people know
someone who has had an accident. But
can the same be said about MEWPs?”
The panellists were presented with a
concrete way to summarise all their
discussion – incorporating the new
thinking into IPAF’s technical guidance
for operators. They decided they could
not agree with Mr Einhaus’s call for a
simple prescriptive statement – “use a
1.8 m lanyard” – because of the concern
about bigger baskets, where a worker
with a 1.8 m lanyard may not be able to
reach the edge of the platform.
There was also heated discussion
about whether to say ‘recommended’,
‘strongly recommended’ or ‘should’ but

Essential guidance
IPAF has issued a
technical note on fall
protection from
MEWPs, available to
download from the
resources section at
www.ipaf.org

Technical Guidance Note
H1/08/12 on:

Technical Guidance

Fall Protection in Mobile
Elevating Work
Platforms
Boom Type Platforms
When working from a boom type
Mobile Elevating Work Platform
(MEWP), it is strongly recommended
that a full body harness with an
adjustable lanyard be used to
provide work restraint. The lanyard
should be adjusted to be as short as
possible and may contain an energy
absorbing device.
This includes Static Booms (1b) and
Mobile Booms (3b).

Vertical Lifts
It is not normally necessary for personnel working from a
vertical lift to wear fall protection equipment, other than in
exceptional circumstances.
This includes Static Verticals (1a), Mobile Verticals (3a), Push
Around Verticals (PAV) and Mast Climbing Work Platforms
(MCWP).
The need for a fall protection system will be the outcome of a
job specific risk assessment undertaken prior to work
commencing and taking into consideration the manufacturer’s
operators’ manual.

the fundamental
More details seedebate
overleaf or was around
www.ipaf.org
the word ‘adjustable’,
which panellists
thought might encourage operatives to
specify too long a lanyard. They finally
agreed the key message to be conveyed
is: “Where working with a boom-type
MEWP, it is strongly recommended
that a full body harness, with a lanyard
of a length suitable for the work in that
basket, according to that individual’s
height and application, be used to
provide work restraint.
Mr Ward summed up the discussion:
“It is only if a worker is outside the
basket that you have to worry about
things such as clearance height, impact,
rescue issues and the like. So if you can
keep the guy in the basket,you are
avoiding many of the issues.” ■
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Accident investigation

Lessons from tragedy

The world authority
in powered access

HAVE YOU PLANNED FOR
THE SAFE DELIVERY OF
www.ipaf.org
YOUR MEWPS?
The death of Paul Williamson was an avoidable accident, writes IPAF technical and safety officer Rupert Douglas-Jones

F

ather-of-three Paul Williamson
died on 29 January 2014, when
the mobile elevated working
platform (MEWP) he was
loading onto a transport vehicle fell
from the ramps, crushing him instantly.
The tracked boom-type MEWP had
only been in operation for eight days
when it toppled off the loading ramps,
which were positioned at a gradient
above the manufacturer’s specification
and were not secured to the lorry. The
sadness of this case is compounded by
the fact that the courts identified Paul’s
death was entirely avoidable had the
correct risk assessments and safety
systems been put in place, and had Paul
been provided with adequate training.
The tragedy triggered investigations
that this year culminated in Thorn
Warehousing, the company that Paul
worked for, being fined £166,000 by the
Health and Safety Executive (HSE) and
ordered to pay £10,400 costs. At the
same time, Thorn Warehousing director
Kenneth Thelwall was handed a
12-month prison sentence, ordered to
pay £4,000 costs, and was disqualified
from being a company director for
seven years. His company is now in
administration.

Missed opportunities

There were several missed
opportunities to avoid the accident that
killed Paul, despite the presence of
unambiguous laws to protect workers.
There is a clear legal requirement under
the Health and Safety at Work Etc Act
1974 and Provision and Use of Work
Equipment Regulations 1998 (PUWER)
to train employees, covering all of the
equipment – which in this case would
include the ramps, the lorry and the
MEWP. At the same time, PUWER states
that employers should ensure
equipment is suitable for the task, and
maintained, in efficient working order
and in good repair.
The Management of Health and
Safety at Work Regulations 1999 also
places a duty on employers to make a
IPAF powered access 2017
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MEWP and mast climbing work
The courts concluded that Kenneth
platforms (MCWP) industries, as well as
Thelwall failed to take his
input from the IPAF Accident Database.
responsibilities as an employer
The end result is that the courses
seriously, with devastating
provided are the industry standard. And
consequences.
in the event of an accident, investigators
This case should act as a stark
will look to compare any training
warning to all employers of their
provided against the recognised
personal responsibility to protect their
industry standard.
workers’ health and safety, and the
tragic outcome when they neglect to do

The world authority
in powered access

Operate legally and safely
The essential, one-day course for those who
plan, supervise and manage the use of mobile
elevating work platforms in the workplace.

MEWPS FOR MANAGERS
TRAINING COURSE

To book this course, contact your
IPAF-approved training center
or visit www.ipaf.org

www.ipaf.org

Safe loading and unloading

Is your site safe for loading and

More than a third of MEWP-related incidents reported by rental companies involve delivery drivers. What are the most common pitfalls t

M

illions of deliveries or
collections of mobile
elevating work platforms
(MEWPs) take place each
year on sites across the UK. Delivery
drivers play a vital role. In some cases,
they are the only face-to-face contact
point between the rental company and
the end-user on site. Any incident
involving drivers during delivery and
collection of a MEWP has the potential
to be serious – and could also affect
contractor relations and site
operations.
Recent data collected from IPAF
rental company members has increased
focus on the risks to delivery drivers.
Since January 2012, all IPAF members
are requested to report all MEWPrelated incidents involving their own
staff to the IPAF accident reporting
database (www.ipaf.org/accident).
Analysis of the recent data confirms
some trends identified from previous
years and highlights specific situations
that involve a significant proportion of
drivers.
On average and extrapolating across
the board, 35.5 per cent of the incidents
reported by rental company members
of IPAF involved delivery drivers.
A majority of the incidents (44.2 per
cent) took place on site, with another
25.7 per cent occurring in the depot/
yard, 13.6 per cent occurring in the
workshop and 11.2 per cent occurring
on the public roadway. The most
common types of injury incurred were
cuts and bruising of the upper limb,
lower limb and head.

HIRE / DELIVERY PROCESS
CONTRACTOR

RENTAL COMPANY

TRANSPORTER

DRIVER

1.1 Identify the need
for a MEWP
1.2 Discuss
requirements
with rental company

1.2 Discuss
requirements
with contractor

1.3 Confirm
MEWP order

1.3 Confirm
MEWP order
1.4 Identify MEWP
and prepare to hire
1.5 Order transport

1.5 Confirm
transport order
1.6 Identify vehicle
and driver
1.7 Send vehicle to
load MEWP

1.7 Vehicle sent to
load MEWP

1.8 Provide safe
load area

1.8 Risk assess
loading area

1.9 Oversee loading
activities

1.9 Safely load
machine(s)

1.10 Documentation

1.10 Documentation
1.11 Delivery of
MEWP to site

1.12 Prepare
unloading area

1.12 Risk assess
unloading area

1.13 Oversee
off-loading

1.13 Off-load MEWP

1.14 Handover
of MEWP

1.14 Handover
of MEWP
1.15 Return of
documentation to
rental company

1.15 Return of
documentation to
rental company

Causes of incidents

Most of the incidents involving delivery
drivers occurred during loading and
unloading (48.7 per cent). The main
causes of driver-related incidents were
identified as insecure load and the
machine falling off between ramps.
Closer analysis of the incidents caused
by insecure load revealed that these
were mainly due to the canopy
becoming detached from the MEWP
IPAF powered access 2017
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during transport. Almost all the
machines that fell off between ramps
were small electric machines (mobile
verticals,
3a).L2 UK05/16-001
2 | Ref.
Most of the incidents involving
operators occurred when the MEWP
was being operated from the platform
controls (51.2 per cent). The main cause

of these operator-related incidents was
identified as lack of observation and
failure to check the route, ie colliding
with stationary objects while driving
on unfamiliar sites.

What you can do

The data clearly shows that loading and

nd unloading?

mon pitfalls to avoid – and how can delivery drivers keep safe?

Solid guidance
Visitors to the IPAF
stand at Vertikal
Days (left)were
invited to walk
through the display
and to consider how
to keep the loading
and unloading of
MEWPs safe – with
the help of posters,
technical guidance
and advice from
IPAF’s experts

unloading MEWPs can be hazardous.
Yet they are the safest way of doing
temporary work at height. Have
you planned for safe operations?
■ Ensure that a senior manager is
responsible for planning MEWP
deliveries, collection and
transportation;
■ Perform a proper risk assessment for
all MEWP operations and document
this process;
■ Ensure that all employees are
adequately trained to fulfil their
responsibilities.
Know your responsibilities – play
your part in preventing accidents!

How to avoid the top four hazards
Potential danger 1: Foot run over

When driving a MEWP with the upper
control box detached (wander leading),
keep a safe distance and use smooth
driver or steer movements. Follow a
clear and communicated site traffic
method statement.
Potential danger 2: Trapped between
machines

Do not stand in between machines – it
could be fatal. Never assume you know
which direction the MEWP will travel –
always check by confirming the
controls are the correct way around
compared to the chassis, then drive
slowly to start. Concentrate on what
you are doing and stop if you get
distracted.
Potential danger 3: Falling while
driving down ramps

Drive the MEWP slowly and carefully.
Use the winch to prevent runaway.
Avoid adjusting steering on the ramps.
Use a vehicle with a full width ramp.
Never drive on or off a ramp at an angle.
Always approach the ramp with the
MEWP aligned straight. Watch out for
slips and trips.
Potential danger 4: Catapult effect

Loading and unloading of booms also
presents significant risk of ejection.
Make sure you wear your harness with
a short lanyard attached to to the
anchor point all times.
More resources on safe loading and
unloading are at www.ipaf.org/load. ■

GUIDANCE AND COURSES
There is help and guidance available to
prevent these accidents:
■ IPAF working groups have produced
good practice guides relating to drivers
and the management of safe loading
and unloading of MEWPs:
• IPAF Load and Unload – Best Practice
Guide identifies the responsibilities of
contractors, rental companies,
transporters and drivers when planning
and carrying out loading/unloading
activities;
• Guidance on Loading and Unloading
MEWPs on the Public Roadway.
These documents are available to
download at www.ipaf.org/load.
You could consider taking these IPAF
training courses:
■ Loading/unloading of MEWPs
■ MEWPs for Managers
■ Operator
■ Demonstrator
For more information about IPAF
training courses visit the training section
at www.ipaf.org

1.15 Return of
documentation to
rental company

1.15 Return of
documentation to
rental company
MEWP ON-HIRE

OFF-HIRE / COLLECTION PROCESS
CONTRACTOR

RENTAL COMPANY

2.1 Identify end of
MEWP hire

2.1 Identify end of
hire MEWP hire

2.2 Confirm off-hire
andcollection details

2.2 Confirm off-hire
andcollection details

TRANSPORTER

DRIVER

2.3 Confirm
transport order

2.3 Order transport

2.4 Identify vehicle
and driver
2.5 Send vehicle to
collect MEWP

2.5 Send vehicle to
collect MEWP

2.6 Provide safe
loading area

2.6 Risk assess
loading area

2.7 Prepare/check
machine prior
to collection

2.7 Prepare/check
machine prior
to collection

2.8 Collection
documentation

2.8 Collection
documentation

2.9 Oversee loading
activities

2.9 Load and
secure machine
2.10 Leave site and
return to rental company
2.11 Provide safe
unloading area

2.11 Risk assess
unloading area

2.12 Oversee
unloading activity

2.12 Unload machine

2.13 Return of MEWP
and documentation

2.13 Return of MEWP
and documentation

MEWP OFF-HIRE
Note: A more detailed explanation of each of the sections above can be found on the following pages.
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Inspections

Roles and responsibilities
New guidance provides clarification on the requirements to ensure the safe working condition of machines

I

nspection, maintenance and the
thorough examination of mobile
elevating work platforms (MEWPs)
are all vital to ensure the safe
working condition of machines. Within
the industry, however, there is concern
regarding a lack of clear guidance on
each distinct element and how they are
interlinked. In response to this, the
Strategic Forum for Plant Safety –
MEWP Safety Group established a
working group, led by Chris Wraith,
IPAF’s technical and safety executive, to
bring clarity to the issue.
The key focus of the group, made up
of contractors, rental companies, the
IPAF powered access 2017
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HSE, CPA, inspection bodies and IPAF
was to address the following issues:
• Establish clear guidance on the
difference between inspections,
maintenance and thorough
examinations, and how they
individually and collectively contribute
to ensuring equipment is kept in a safe
operating condition;
• Highlight and increase awareness of
the responsibility of the individual user
to ensure the MEWP is kept in a safe
operating condition;
• Address inconsistencies of the
recording of defect and failure trends
in order to inform manufacturers and

Thorough process:
MEWP condition and
status should be
planned, managed,
monitored and
reviewed in the same
way as any other
business activity

potentially influence future design;
• Establish the minimum accepted
knowledge and expertise required by
dutyholders and the competent person
in order for them to undertake
thorough examination.

Significant differences

The guidance is scheduled for
publication in early 2017 and identifies
that inspection, maintenance and
thorough examination are each
significantly different, but equally
important and interlinked.
Within the document there is
guidance on the differing types of

inspection, maintenance and thorough
examination; the identification of
triggers for when each task should be
undertaken; the actions required; and
where the responsibility lies.
The role of differing dutyholders,
each with specific responsibilities, is
identified in the guidance, including
that of the individual user and their
legal responsibilities.
It highlights clear responsibilities of
the user, even if they do not own the
MEWP – in particular, that the user has
a legal responsibility for ensuring
inspection, maintenance and thorough
examinations are carried out for any
MEWP under their control.
The guidance explains how MEWP
condition and status should be
planned, organised, managed,
monitored and reviewed in the same
way as any other business activity. It
emphasises the need for proper
communication and co-operation,

Inspection

stating that “an effective management
and communication structure is
required by the MEWP owner and user,
to ensure that everyone involved in
inspection, maintenance and thorough
examination is aware of their
responsibilities”.
At the same time, it emphasises that
thorough examination is important
but should not be substitute for an
inspection and maintenance
programme. It is a check to ensure the
inspection and maintenance
programmes are suitable and effective.

Updating knowledge

As well as identifying the differing
competencies that are required to
ensure each task is accomplished
correctly and effectively, the document
recognises that the conscious updating
of knowledge and the improvement of a
person’s skill throughout their working
life is essential if they are to maintain

Maintenance
Safe working
condition

Thorough examination

competence and an understanding of
technical advances.
The requirements for selecting and
managing providers of thorough
examination services, whether they are
sourced internally or externally, is also
covered in the guidance. It identifies
that there is a legal requirement for
thorough examinations to be carried
out by a competent person, who is
familiar with the machine to be
examined, and sufficiently
independent and impartial to allow
objective decisions to be made.
It also recognises that the competent
person who carries out the thorough
examination should not normally be
the same person who performs
maintenance and repair operations on
the equipment, unless appropriate
controls are in place. This is to ensure
that there is sufficient independence
between the thorough examination
and the maintenance, as well as
accurate machine history records.
The guidance identifies the reference
material that should be available and
the essential records to be retained
following each inspection, act of
maintenance and thorough
examination. It details how a regular
management review of MEWP
inspection, maintenance and thorough
examination records and procedures is
essential to eliminate possible system
failures and ensure the safe condition
and safe and efficient operation of the
MEWP fleet.
The guidance is an essential
reference document for all those who
have any management or supervisory
responsibility for the safe condition of a
MEWP.
Managing the Safe Condition of
Mobile Elevating Work Platforms –
A Practical Approach to Inspection,
Maintenance and Thorough
Examination of MEWPs will be
made freely available to download on
the IPAF website at www.ipaf.org/
resources. ■
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Campaigns

Be safe with Andy Access
IPAF’s safety campaign reinforces the vital messages covered in its training programmes
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C

ontractors, end-users and rental
companies are urged to
download free poster artwork
for use in their daily operations,
as part of IPAF’s Andy Access campaign
promoting the safe use of mobile
elevating work platforms (MEWPs).
Simple posters, featuring the
characters Andy Access and Hugh
IPAF powered access 2017
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Hazard, form the basis of this
campaign. New posters will be released
every few months. Each poster
illustrates a specific safety message on
how to use MEWPs correctly.
The Andy Access posters have
originated as a means of
communicating the valuable learning
outcomes identified from the IPAF

Poster boys:
Andy and Hugh
are the stars of the
IPAF campaign

accident reporting project, and as a
means of reinforcing the key messages
covered in IPAF’s training programmes.
Andy Access toolbox talks will be
available in 2017. The initial topics
covered will be ground conditions
and preventing falls from height. ■
For more information visit
www.ipaf.org/andyaccess

IPAF Working
at Height
training
courses running daily
at 21 training venues
throughout the UK:

Operator
MEWPs for Managers (M4M)
Harness Awareness
Demonstrator

Familiarisation
Push Around Vertical (PAV)
PAL Plus

For 20% discount, quote CNIPAF when you call 01924 234 819
or visit us online at utntraining.co.uk for web exclusive prices

facebook.com/trainingAFI
@UTNTraining

Site safety

This time, it’s personal
Jeremy Fish, the managing director of hire giant Nationwide Platforms, gives his no-holds-barred
view of what it takes to improve safety, based on a talk at the 2016 IAPA Conference in Madrid
to safety, we would transform our
industry. I hear you ask – why should
safety be the number one priority,
when surely the number one priority of
business is to make money?
Well, other than protecting life itself,
which is paramount, the simple answer
is that safety protects revenues. That
may seem like a trite thing to say, but
it’s not.

Safety compromised

M

y passion outside work is
music. And to play an
instrument, you need to
choose both to sacrifice and
to prioritise. When I was young and all
my mates were going out enjoying
themselves, I was spending three hours
a day practising music.
Research shows that all you have to
do if you want to be a symphony
orchestra level musician is practise for
10,000 hours. Anybody can do it if you
are willing to put the hours in – if you
did that relentlessly for eight hours a
day, seven days a week, that would be
nearly three and a half years of your life.
Any musician will tell you that it
requires discipline, commitment and
passion.
If we all applied the same principles
IPAF powered access 2017
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The right note
Jeremy Fish
says we should not
compromise or
tolerate mediocrity
when it comes to
safety on site

I will give you three concrete examples
of what I mean. The first example
happened about five years ago. Costain,
the major construction and civil
engineering company, was building a
shopping complex near Newbury.
A worker was using a telehandler to
lift a pallet of tiles onto a roof four
storeys above him. The machine started
to topple and the operator failed to get
away in time. Mark Williams, father of
two daughters, was crushed to death.
During the subsequent Health and
Safety Executive investigation, it was
discovered that “the safety of the
vehicle was compromised by limited
space and other obstructions in the
area where he was required to work”.
Costain was fined £615,000. I looked
at their annual report and found out
that £615,000 is half a month’s profit
down the drain.

A shadow of shame

Now let me give you a second example.
A few years ago, a construction worker
was crushed to death by a MEWP on
the site of a very well-known company.
The coroner’s inquest was delayed for
over a year and finally concluded a
verdict of accidental death. The HSE
investigation ran for two years before
being closed, with no action against
any of the parties involved.
Directors and senior managers of
multiple businesses had the shadow of
civil and criminal charges hanging over
them for several years. One of the
businesses directly involved ceased
trading. The dead worker’s employer

saw its revenues plummet to levels that
have never since recovered. So their
revenues weren’t exactly protected
either, were they?
On a broader industry note, accidents
like these cause uncertainty and hang
over our industry like a dark cloud.
While operating a 135 boom, questions
have been raised about the use of the
unit, ever since that fateful day in 2013
when an operator was killed on one of
the UK’s busiest motorways.
Let me quote IPAF managing director
Tim Whiteman, who said at the time
that the delay in releasing information
was not acceptable. He said: “It leads to
confusion and concern in the industry
– and can even lead to people
considering the use of alternative, less
safe methods.”
It is now over three years later and
we are hardly any further forward. In
the meantime, the dark cloud that this
incident created has resulted in some
customers banning 135s from their
sites and huge efforts being spent by
our industry to convince them, with
varying degrees of success, that these
machines are safe.
Let me be clear, accidents like these
are bad for customers, they are bad for
manufacturers and they are bad for
hirers.And they are bad for our industry.

New guidelines

As a result of accidents such as these,
the UK Sentencing Council has given
new guidelines to judges, instructing
courts to focus on an organisation’s
annual turnover in order to reach a
starting point for a fine. For a large
organisation, this will mean fines
starting at £7.5m up to a maximum of
£20m. Fines like these do not exactly
protect revenues.
So companies that make safety the
number one priority are companies
that protect themselves from that. They
protect their reputation and they
protect their profitability. That is why
safety should be the number one
priority.

Height safety
Lifting
Load control
Safety Management

Harness Kits

• Instructor?
• Hirer?
• User?
Whatever your requirements–
have the solution
for you.
IPAF Instructor Training
SpanSet offer training in the selection, use and
maintenance of fall protection equipment in
mobile platforms for IPAF training instructors.
Please contact us for details

Tel: +44 (0) 1606 738529
Fax: +44 (0) 1606 737502
For free inspection posters and pocket cards
visit our website www.spanset.co.uk/online
Book Your training online 24/7
www.cbs-spanset.co.uk

Site safety

And surely a £7.5m fine and protected
revenues is nothing compared to the
protection of the people involved. If I
take you back to Mark Williams, the
telehandler operator, I can’t put it
better than his own mother, who said
at the time: “Little did we know that on
that fateful day, a loving father and son
would never return home and that it
would be our last morning we would
feel peaceful, happy and complete.
Mark was totally let down by the people
he worked for and trusted.”
In the UK, a third of the working
population are estimated to carry out
some form of work at height every year;
and one person dies every eight
working days falling from height. In
the past five years, 2,991 cases were
prosecuted; the conviction rate was 93
per cent. In the next five years, total
fines could reach close to £1bn.
So as I said earlier, safety should be
our number one priority.
You don’t have to focus on equipment
to be safe, you can focus on behaviour.
Safe behaviour doesn’t involve cost.
A man was killed in a freak accident
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by something as small as a steel tape
measure. It fell from a worker’s belt on
the top floor and hit the victim on the
head as he was delivering materials to a
construction site in New York. The
moral of the story is he was killed
because he chose to ignore the site
rules about wearing a hard hat.
It doesn’t cost anything to stop
asking “What happened there?” and
start asking “Could that happen here?”
It doesn’t cost anything to speak up
when you witness something
dangerous.
It doesn’t cost anything to stop for
five seconds at the end of a pre-delivery
inspection and ask, “Would you put
your wife and children in this machine
on hire?”

Safety for nothing

We created a safety initiative at
Lavendon that cost us nothing. When I
first joined the company, I went down
to our Bristol depot, got out of my car
and I walked across the yard, not
realising that I had to wear my personal
protective equipment.

One of the engineers called across to
me and said, “Oi, you, you need your PPE
on before you walk across the yard!”
For me, that was fantastic because it
didn’t matter to him whether I was the
managing director or the cleaner – I
hadn’t adhered to the standard.
That incident represents the whole of
Lavendon’s attitude. We put health and
safety in the top spot of all our
management meeting agendas to
remind us every time of its priority. We
share incidents and near-misses across
all of our 70 locations so that all of us
can learn from each other’s mistakes.
We also share this information with
IPAF. We make it personal.
So what do you have to do to make
safety the number one priority?
You have to do the same things you
do to make anything a number one
priority.
Take your children, for example. You
give them time. Not just a fleeting
moment, but lots of it. You make
sacrifices. If there is a choice to be
made, their needs come first. You make
them the centre of your universe about
which all other things revolve. The core
must be protected at all costs. If they
need resources and you need to make
sacrifices, you sacrifice something else
in favour of them.
Well that’s exactly what you do to
make safety the number one priority.
You give safety time. Not just a fleeting
moment, but lots of it – 365 days a year.
You make sacrifices. If there is a choice,
safety needs should come first. You
make safety the centre of your universe
about which all other things revolve.
You choose to care about safety above
all other things. If resources are under
pressure and you need to make
sacrifices, you sacrifice something else
other than safety.
I just want to leave you with one final
thought. If IPAF members are really
serious about safety, then why is it that
so few of you have submitted near-miss
reports to the IPAF accident reporting
database since its inception two years
ago? This isn’t information sharing.
This isn’t learning. This isn’t being
serious about safety.
Let’s not compromise. Let’s not
tolerate mediocrity. Let’s not tolerate
second best. If we can do these things,
then safety surely will be our number
one priority, in both good and bad times
and it will transform our industry. ■

The centrepiece of
your business

A corporate subscription is the smarter way to ensure
your business gets the latest industry news, insight
and intelligence to make better business decisions.
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Call 0203 033 2649 for more information

constructionnews.co.uk/corporate

Profile

Going up in the world
Ian Vallely meets IPAF UK market manager Dave Roddy, who hopes to bring closer liaison with the sharp end of the industry

D

ave Roddy has demonstrated
over the past three decades
that he is an exceptional
salesman, having sold
everything from school photography
services to industrial gases, cars to
weighbridges.
But it’s his unparalleled experience
in the access industry since 2006 that
made Dave a perfect fit for the newly
created position of UK market manager
at IPAF.Although he has a solid
engineering background, having started
out as a welder at small fabrication
workshop in Manchester, Dave found a
natural home in sales after discovering
an aptitude for deal-making.
He began his career in the access
industry a decade ago as an account
manager with US designer,
manufacturer and marketer of access
equipment, JLG. After two years, he
moved on to manage national accounts
with Haulotte, a French manufacturer
and distributor of aerial work platforms
and telehandlers.
Finally, three years later, he
progressed to northern territory
manager at US MEWPs giant Genie. He
remained there until the beginning of
September 2016, when he started his
new role at IPAF.

Membership support

Having worked for three globally
successful access companies, Dave has
gained a broad understanding of
equipment sales into the sector, which
will undoubtedly stand him in good
stead in his new position.
“My main job as IPAF’s UK market
manager will be to support our UK
membership. The central objective of
the role is to liaise with our UK vendors
and companies that use access
equipment; to engage with those; and
promote the safe and effective use of
access equipment in the powered
access industry.”
As Dave points out, he possesses an
intimate knowledge of the powered
access market: “Although my
IPAF powered access 2017
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Focus on
membership
Dave has gained a
broad understanding
of equipment sales
into the sector

experience is skewed to a
manufacturing perspective, knowing
the key players in the marketplace and
conveying a broad understanding of the
values that 10 years of experience
brings will, I hope, help me play an
effective part in IPAF’s future.”
Dave, who is reporting directly to
IPAF CEO Tim Whiteman, has already
identified several key areas he is keen to
develop in his new role: “I want to
engage with our UK members and to
facilitate a two-way communication
stream, so we can improve safety and
effectiveness for all.”
An important part of this will be
working alongside the UK Country

Council members. The UKCC was
formed in 2012 to represent the
industry and IPAF’s UK members by
working with the Health & Safety
Executive, government and contractors,
driving operating standards, improving
safety in the industry and ensuring
that members are kept up to date with
any legislative, technical or other
changes that could affect them.
The UKCC’s 22 members have a range
of industry experience in a wide
spectrum of rental companies,
manufacturers, training centres and
suppliers. “One of my roles is to work
with the Council and effect change,
drive innovation and help raise the

ABOUT DAVE
Dave’s role is to lobby and liaise with relevant government departments, safety
authorities and other trade associations of behalf of IPAF members. He also:
■ Co-ordinates the UK Country Council activities;
■ Represents IPAF in the UK as the focal and listening point for the organisation;
■ Supports the long-term membership strategy for the IPAF business, with specific focus
on membership retention and expansion activities in the UK;
■ Ensures existing services for members are delivered to the highest level of quality.
Dave can be contacted through the UK office on 015395 66700 or you can email
dave.roddy@ipaf.org

Powerful Hire
standards within the access industry,”
says Dave. “Initiatives are discussed
around the table and then working
subcommittees are sent out to further
those interests and objectives.”
The type of topics the board of UKCC
might explore includes education and
training. For example, the PDI (predelivery inspection) course was an
initiative from the UKCC, which IPAF
then developed for its members.
Dave also wants to hear from the
grassroots of the UK industry: “I also
want to reach out to as many IPAF
members as possible and I would
welcome calls from any of them to
discuss any issues or concerns they
may have.”
There will also be opportunities to
meet Dave at IPAF’s regional events in
various parts of the country: “We also
make ourselves available to our
membership at a range of exhibitions
and our members are always welcome
at our head office in Crooklands at
Moss End [Business Park, Cumbria].”

Freedom to grow

Because Dave has no predecessors as
UK market manager, he will – to a
certain extent – be in a position to
define his own priorities. That is
something he is clearly looking
forward to: “I’ll be working within
parameters, but it’s a new role so I have
the freedom to plough my own furrow
and make the position work for
everybody,” he says. “But my
overarching objective in all of this is
to serve our members and represent
their views at all levels.
One of the early tasks will be to help
members to understand the effects of
Brexit. “From the manufacturer’s point
of view, the access business is cyclical,
primarily because of buying cycles from
rental customers. However, this year in
particular, the Brexit vote has had an
impact because of the uncertainty it
creates,” he says.
“This has led to a level of restraint in
the marketplace.The feeling that I’m

picking up is that people are moving
ahead, but cautiously… if projects are
cancelled or postponed, that could affect
a decision on purchasing large capital
equipment, which is bound to impact
heavily on our sector.”
This leads to another serious issue
for the industry that he is keen to help
with – the risk of skills shortages. “The
powered access industry, in common
with many other industries, faces is a
shortage of skilled engineers. There
hasn’t been enough thought,
development and investment into
developing appropriate apprenticeship
schemes,” he says.
“For many of our members, it is
difficult to find skilled engineers who
can fill the gap between somebody that
conducts PDIs and a professionally
registered engineer.This is a big concern
to our members and it’s why our
response is to support our members in
apprenticeship-type initiatives they
invoke.”
Another vital area of work for Dave is
to engage with other trade bodies and
contractor groups. “Contractors and
associated bodies are of key concern to
our members and it is important that
IPAF stays at the forefront of any
discussions and can influence debate
that may have a wholesale effect on our
members and their businesses”.
Dave will represent IPAF members
with contractor group Build UK and
other groups such as the Access
Industry Forum (AIF), and Combined
Industry Theft Solutions (CITS).
But a more positive element, which
he believes will have an equally
significant impact, is the growing field
of fleet control: “IPAF members in the
UK are becoming increasingly savvy
about how to control their fleets. One of
the key areas that we are particularly
interested in, in this regard, is user
authentication to tighten up access to
powered access equipment. With our
smart PAL Card, that is one area that
IPAF has excelled in recent years. I think
this is going to be a game-changer.” ■
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Tree work

Up in the green: MEWPs in tree

In the tree care and tree cutting industry, mobile elevating work platforms are one of the safest methods for work at height – provided t

T

ree work, like any work at
height, is potentially dangerous
and should only be carried out
by trained personnel who are
aware of the risks and precautions to be
taken. The responsible contractor or
employer has to ensure that the
operators have the necessary
knowledge and skills. The contractor/
employer is also responsible for
devising a safe system of work, for
completing a documented risk
assessment, and for authorising the
employees to undertake the work.
A MEWP used for tree work, as for
other applications, should meet all the
essential health and safety
requirements, and be regularly checked,
maintained and inspected. A trained
operator should always be accompanied
by a second person on the ground who
knows how to activate the emergency
lowering system.

Precautionary
measures
Always use suitable
spreader plates
under outriggers.
Take precautions to
protect the operator
from the chainsaw –
the use of a
manufacturerapproved platform
divider is mandatory
in some countries

Safe grounding

All ground conditions should be
properly assessed and spreader plates
should always be used with boom-type
MEWPs when fully supported on their
outriggers. This applies generally to all
types of ground, but is especially
important for green landscapes, as an
incorrect assessment of the strength of
the ground support and the ground
pressure exerted is one of the most
common causes of accidents involving
MEWPs in tree care.
As a machine moves into different
configurations, the loads may be
concentrated on one wheel or outrigger,
sometimes up to 80 per cent of the
machine’s gross weight. To ensure
machine stability, always use spreader
plates under outriggers (see IPAF
Spread the Load leaflet for further
details).
Along road embankments or
trenches – as is the case with tree
cutting along avenues – keep a safe
distance from the embankment so it
does not subside under the pressure.
The platform load demands special
IPAF powered access 2017
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attention. The maximum rated load
should be clearly marked on the
MEWP, as well as the maximum
number of persons – people moving
in the basket create dynamic forces,
which have a stronger impact on
stability than static weight in the
form of work tools.
It is essential to ensure that the
machine is set up on firm and level
ground before elevating. An additional
stability test is advisable before raising
the platform. Extend the boom
horizontally just above the ground until
the load limit is triggered. The
outriggers should not press into the
ground, nor automatically re-adjust.
If this is not possible, use an old fire
brigade trick – first, extend the
outriggers without spreader plates and
check if one or more outriggers sink in.
Do not get into the basket and elevate
at this point. If the outriggers do not
sink into the ground, place the spreader
plates in the middle underneath the
outriggers and bring the machine into

upright position. If the outriggers sink
into the ground, deploy much wider
support or select another spot with
more stable ground.
Modern MEWP design enables
platform working height and outreach
that were unthinkable years ago. But
when working with these modern
machines, it is just as important to plan
your work and undertake a risk
assessment accordingly to minimise
the risk when working at the limits of
these machines. Do not use in excess
winds – use an anemometer to measure
the wind speed and ensure it is less
than the rated maximum for the
MEWP.
For operation on or in trees, avoid
contact with any branches as this can
cause the MEWP boom to be snagged
temporarily causing damage to the
MEWP platform or structure and when
released could cause sudden,
unexpected and often violent
movement of the boom. These sudden
and unexpected forces on the basket

ree cutting and tree care

– provided that operators are fully trained and the work is properly planned and managed, writes Harald Spaeth
■ 30 ft (9 m) plus fully extended boom
from cables on wooden poles.
Working inside these limits should
only be undertaken following detailed
site specific risk assessment and
consultation with the power provider
to ensure extra safety measures are
implemented.

Minimise risks

can lead to the platform collapsing, or
the operator being catapulted out of the
basket. Do not lean out of the basket, or
stand on the guardrails, or exit the
basket and climb onto trees.
When cutting branches or trunks,
avoid all debris falling on the platform.
Widely spread outriggers and hydraulic
connectors are exposed to danger here.
Set up the platform at a safe distance
from the tree and create a drop zone
where the cut timber can fall to ground
safely – allow extra space in the case
the timbers ‘bounce’ after hitting the
ground. And remember, do not place
debris in the basket as this will create
additional platform load.
Trees must often be supported when
cutting back vegetation near power
cables.The platform and operator must
also keep a safe distance, as electricity
can spring even without direct contact.
IPAF recommends two specific safe
distances:
■ 50 ft (15 m) plus fully extended boom
from electrical pylon;

Chain saws are potentially dangerous
tools, even on the ground. They bring
even more risks in the working
platform at extended height, where the
operator’s movements are further
limited. Appropriate PPE equipment is
required for operating the MEWP and
should include safety helmet, eye and
hearing protection, gloves, protective
boots, a safety harness and high
visibility clothing. Additional PPE for
the operation of the chain saw may
include a safety leash for the chain saw
to prevent it from falling.
Consideration should be given to the
chain saw used. Using a light and
ergonomic chain saw will aid the
operator when using the tool with
outstretched arms.

Which MEWP?

Operators and managers need to ensure
that the right machine is selected and
used for the job being undertaken on
the tree. And you need the know the
maximum outreach and the height of
the machine to ensure it at least meets
the requirements of the job.
A small MEWP must be set up very
close to the tree – with the danger that
branches could fall on the platform or
the outriggers, or that the telescope
arms could be damaged by falling
debris.
Even if a larger MEWP is more
expensive, the rental price is worth it:
the work goes faster when you can
easily manoeuvre the machine, and the
machine does not need to be
re-positioned as often. The risk of
machine damage is smaller – damages
to the machine are more costly than

what you pay for a machine from the
next higher category.
The market offers a broad selection of
MEWPs for tree work. So-called
“spiders” or tracked machines are seen
as terrain specialists, especially suitable
for work on less stable grounds or grass.
Scissor lifts in contrast do not play a big
role in tree care.
Self-propelled booms offer enormous
manoeuvrability in and around trees.
An articulated boom can move
sideways into a tree, can be positioned
near to the target, and can cover a larger
working envelope than a straight
telescope boom. For a similar working
envelope, a telescope boom with a
markedly greater working height
should be selected, as it has to be set up
at a greater safety distance – which
means that the risk of damage through
falling wood is minimised.
Whether a trailer platform is
sufficient, a tracked machine, or a
truck-mounted platform is purpose-fit
– this depends on the ground and
terrain conditions, and on the length of
the planned operations.
Trailer platforms are a cost-effective
option in flat, easily accessible terrain.
Truck-mounts are a popular all-rounder
that can cover operations from the
street to easy terrain. On all-wheeldrive chassis, the platforms can also
access difficult-to-reach spots away
from the usual roads and streets.
Tracked machines have proved to be
the absolute specialists for heavy
terrain – smaller ones on rubber tracks
and larger ones on steel chain
undercarriages. ■

SAFETY RESOURCES
■ The UK Health & Safety Executive (HSE) has a comprehensive
webpage on tree work health and safety: www.hse.gov.uk/
treework
■ See the HSE leaflet AFAG403 MEWPs for tree work.
■ See also IPAF’s Safety tips for the use of MEWPs in the tree care
industry, available at the Publications/Technical Guidance
section of www.ipaf.org
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Online training

Higher learning
IPAF has introduced online operator training to complement practical onsite assessment. But how user-friendly is it?
We put it to a tough test, in the shape of Ian Vallely, last seen in the classroom when Mrs Thatcher was prime minister
study for more than 30 years, I was
rather apprehensive when asked to try
out the IPAF eLearning module.
However, I overcame my initial nerves
and pressed the link I’d been sent by
email.

Welcome to learning

M

y first experience of IPAF
online training began with
trepidation and ended with
a 31-question test and a sigh
of relief.Taken together, the Federation’s
eLearning package, with its practical
test, results in a professional
qualification, although – for the
purposes of this article, I was only
required to take the online theory
module.
Let’s begin with the ground rules.
I discovered early on that it’s important
to find somewhere private and quiet to
concentrate fully on the test. Ideally,
switch off the mobile phone, too.
Interruptions offer a pretext to stop
working, but they’re not the only
potential distractions; after a while, I
found myself creating my own excuses
for not getting on with the test –
IPAF powered access 2017
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Access to training
The training can be
accessed on a range
of devices including
PCs, Macs, tablets
and smartphones

making a cup of coffee, examining my
Twitter account, taking the dog out for
a walk… anything to avoid working on
the eLearning.
I believe psychologists call this
‘displacement activity’ – and selfdiscipline is the only cure. Once I
realised this, I was able to establish a
routine and focus fully on the training.
You can take the module in stages –
there is a useful ‘save’ facility so you
don’t lose the sections you’ve already
completed. However, I recommend
that if you can, you complete the
course in one sitting – it takes around
six hours in total – because, in my
experience, stopping and starting
tends to have a negative impact on
concentration.
Having not engaged in any type of

I was greeted by a welcome message
with a connection to a website that ran
tests to ensure my computer system
was compatible. It was, so I pressed the
green button in the email message that
said ‘Access your training’.
Up came a screen that asked me to
check my details – name and email
address. They were fine, so I set up a
password and it was onto the premodule information. Here, and
throughout the course, you hear audio
narration of instructions along with
the text – a cheerful, posh, pleasantsounding woman’s voice
accompanying and emphasising the
information displayed on the screen.
There are plenty of clear instructions
about how to complete the course,
although I found it pleasingly intuitive
to use. To move from page to page,
you simply select the Continue
button or scroll/swipe down. On some
screens, there is a task or activity to
complete and, only once you have done
this, are you able to proceed to the next
page.
As you progress through each
learning module, there are videos to
watch along the way. After watching
them, you can move to the next section.
You can start and stop the video playing
at any time, adjust the volume and
make it full screen if you so wish.
Within the training there are various
pop-up items that need to be
uncovered. These boxes might contain
important information or give you
feedback for an activity – typically a
quiz or drag-and-drop game. These help
keep the information fresh in your
memory and also keep you on your toes.
Once I had completed the various

WHAT THE TEST COVERS
1. Introductory module
2. Regulations and guidance, accident
statistics, legislation
■ Health & Safety At Work Act 1974
■ Provision & Use of Work Equipment
Regulations (PUWER) 1998
■ Lifting Operations Lifting Equipment
Regulations (LOLER) 1998
■ Work at Height Regulations 2005
Standards and best practice
■ General responsibilities
■ BSI
■ International Standards Organisation
3. MEWPs
■ MEWP categories
■ Other less common categories
4. Structural parts
■ Mobile vertical
■ Mobile boom
■ Stabilising and levelling
■ Spreading the load
■ Using spreader plates
5. Familiarisation; pre-use inspection
■ Training and familiarisation
■ Pre-use inspection; memory aids
■ Decals
■ Tampering
■ Faults and damage
6. Platform movements and travel
■ Indoors
■ Outdoors
■ Travelling in tracked machines
■ Route check
7. Ground conditions; MEWP selection
8. Hazard awareness
■ Working envelope
■ Greatest load
■ Electrical hazards
■ Emergency procedure
■ Groundbearing pressure
■ Fall prevention
■ Exiting at height
■ Harness statement
■ Harness inspection
■ Lanyard use
9. Operation
■ Rescue plan
■ Weather; wind
■ Anemometer
■ Observations
■ Smooth operation
■ Safe working load
■ Approach
■ Overhead obstructions
■ Avoid trapping
■ Boom flex
■ Parking, securing and refuelling
10. Practice theory test
11. Summary

study areas (each of which had a
quiz at the end to ensure I had
understood it), there was a final
practice theory test to verify
knowledge and ensure I was prepared
to move onto the theory exam and
practical assessment.

Towards completion

In the real thing, passing the
randomised 30-question test entitles
trainees to a preliminary test
completion receipt that verifies they
have completed the online training
module. This enables them to contact
their local IPAF-approved training
centre and book their half-day theory
exam and practical test.
If you successfully complete
the module and the subsequent
practical testing and training, you
will be qualified to operate certain
types of MEWP and be entitled to the
world-renowned Powered Access
Licence – or PAL Card as it’s better
known – which is recognised
worldwide across industries as proof of

A solid start
Passing the
30-question test
entitles trainees to a
preliminary test
completion receipt

THE BENEFITS
Although operator eLearning is not
intended to replace practical training, it
is designed as a compliment, with the
advantages that it:
■ Offers a flexible means of learning
that is highly interactive;
■ Enables trainees to complete the
theory part of the test anytime,
anywhere and at their own pace;
■ Allows you to learn at a pace that
suits you;
■ Works on a range of devices including
PCs, Macs, smartphones and tablets;
■ Creates engagement by employing
games, quizzes, videos and simulations

platform operator training.
As for me, I think I’ll keep my feet
planted firmly on the ground. US
comedian George Carlin summed up
how I feel: “I don’t have a fear of
heights. I do, however, have a fear of
falling from heights.”
You can learn more by visiting
www.ipaf.org/elearning. ■
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MCWPs

The MCWP advantage

Mast climbing work platforms offer a safe and efficient way of tackling challenging projects, enabling contractors to reach new heigh

M

ast climbing work platforms
(MCWPs) have become so
specialised and technically
advanced that companies
can now offer tailor-made designs for
individual projects. In combination
with passenger and material hoists,
MCWPs are able to provide a full
vertical access solution at variable
heights on a building’s façade that
was only previously available using
scaffold.
Manufacturers offer a range of
special features and innovations,
including integrated hoist and MCWP
access systems using the same
components, double-deck MCWPs, and
flexible extensions for tackling
‘impossible’ façade shapes.
As well as being economical, versatile,
and lowering the visual impact of
exterior building works, MCWPs are
also safe ways of working on a façade.
Correct assembly is, of course, crucial
for the stability, functionality and
overall safety of the MCWP, so it is
important that both installers and
operators are properly trained and
made aware of their responsibilities.
Pre-use checks and onsite risk
assessments are essential, as is training
how to use the machine correctly – ie
without exceeding the workload.

Full solution
MCWPs are able to
provide vertical
access at variable
heights on a
building’s façade
that was only
previously available
using scaffold

MCWP use

Typical applications for MCWPs range
from window replacement to lift shaft
installation, cladding and
refurbishment projects, and much
more besides. Brogan Group, for
instance, provided a bespoke access
solution incorporating MCWPs,
scaffolding and goods/passenger hoists
on phase one of the Circus West
Battersea Power Station development in
the UK.
The project was designed by Simpson
Haugh Architects and de Rijke Marsh
Morgan, and work involves
construction of two blocks, varying in
height from eight storeys at the
southern end, rising to 18 storeys at the
IPAF powered access 2017
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northern end, built on a podium with
two levels of basement parking.
A combination of twin and single
MCWPs are supporting cladding work,
following the curved perimeter of the
building. Standard mast ties would get
in the way of the large glazing and
copper façade panels, so specially
fabricated brackets were installed. The
company provided a total of 17 hoists
for contractor Carillion.
As well as offering versatile access to

the façade, MCWPs were also chosen
for safety reasons. The close proximity
of a rail line meant that the avoidance
of anything falling from height was
crucial, while minimising the risk of
distraction to train drivers was also a
key consideration.

Heavy-duty project

Meanwhile, a separate project saw
Brogan provide five double-stacked
MCWPs mounted on heavy-duty

h new heights in versatility. Romina Vanzi, head of regional development and MCWPs, explains
scaffold gantries for the 17-storey
Archway Tower refurbishment scheme
in north London.
Since the building sits directly above
the live underground Station at
Archway, the platforms could not be
based at ground level or from the
existing station roof.
To overcome this, Brogan designed a
cantilevered soldier bracket system
fixed to the building façade above the
station roof, supporting the MCWPs at
four separate locations. The stacked
platform MCWP configuration safely
enabled two crews to work
simultaneously on the same elevation,
completing façade work efficiently.
Over the past 12 months, Brogan has
reported a huge uplift in demand for
MCWPs and hoists, and it has
continued to invest in new machines
for its fleet.
The company has also achieved
1,500,000 man-hours accident free over
approximately 26 months, including an
accident-free 2015, with more than
700,000 man hours worked.

instance, it designed a shelf bracket
system fully suspended from the
building structure to allow MCWPs to
be based above ground level.The
company also supplied a monorail
system to allow installation of the
façade without being reliant on the site
tower crane.
On another project, Apollo Cradles’
client faced an extremely tight
schedule. The answer was to supply
double-stack machines, which

accelerated the programme by offering
the ability to work in different areas
sequentially.
Apollo provided full structural design
in line with the EN1495 safe use
standard for MCWPs, and said the
project was delivered on time as a result.
Offering lower costs and accelerated
project delivery, MCWPs are a
convenient, safe and effective method
for working at height on complex
projects. ■

Bespoke configurations

Another specialist in supplying and
installing temporary access solutions in
the UK is Apollo Cradles, which also
provides bespoke MCWP configurations
for contractors. On one project, for

IPAF MCWP COURSE

IPAF’s MCWP operator course covers the
basic principles of machine assembly,
operation, pre-use and weekly
inspections, and emergency descent. It is
a four-hour course based on a theory
session and practical demonstration
followed by written and practical
assessment. Operators who successfully
complete the course receive a PAL Card.
More details from mcwp@ipaf.org.
Technical guidance on MCWPs, covering
safe use, handover, load chart, thorough
examination and fall protection, is
available at www.ipaf.org/mcwp.
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Equipment controls

The quest for consistency
The collaboration between the IPAF Manufacturers’ Technical Committee and the Association of Equipment Manufacturers
MEWPC has produced a framework for reviewing state-of-the-art human factors and ergonomics in the use of MEWPs

S

easoned operators of mobile
elevating work platforms
(MEWPs) sometimes wonder
why the controls don’t
function from machine to machine in a
more similar, consistent way.
The control panels can vary in terms
of shape, control layout, function
actuation, indication and marking, to
highlight just a few areas as
manufacturers have updated and
changed designs.
The quest for consistent humanmachine control interfaces, which is a
standing challenge across most
industries, has gained increased
relevance in the aerial equipment sector.
A joint group from the IPAF
Manufacturers’ Technical Committee
and the US-based Association of
Equipment Manufacturers (AEM)
MEWPC, working in partnership with
the UK Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) and Health and Safety
Laboratories (HSL), completed its
review of human factors and
ergonomics in January 2016.
“Manufacturers wanted to ensure the
latest knowledge in terms of control
placement, operational ergonomics and
human factors, including those found
in other industries, were adapted and
incorporated for MEWP design
standards,” says Philip Godding, JLG
principal product safety and reliability
engineer, and chair of the IPAF
Manufacturers’ Technical Committee.
“While we demonstrated that there
was an organic trend towards
consistent function operation, this was
an opportunity to evaluate the
relevance of the latest thinking and to
seek global consistency for future
products.”

MEWP framework

This groundbreaking collaboration
produced a framework for reviewing
state-of-the-art human factors and
ergonomics in the use of MEWPs. It has
also led to the development of the first
global draft standard for MEWPs to
IPAF powered access 2017
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Where?

Raising questions
Brad Boehler,
president of
Skyjack, made a
presentation about
the draft ISO
standard at the
IPAF Summit. Here
is a selection of his
presentation slides

How?

consider control function consistency.
The aim of all this is to achieve
consistent controls performance in
order to improve operator safety by
reducing the likelihood for human
errors where possible. The research
identified design as but one factor in
minimising the risk of incidents when
using MEWPs.
“The outcome of this project tells
only part of the story, as manufacturers
worked in partnership on an
accelerated timeline,” Mr Godding
elaborates. “Had this work not been
prioritised and followed a more
traditional review process, it is likely
that development of this draft would
have taken a further three to five years.”

How
Far?

The new draft international
standard ISO 21455 Mobile elevating
work platforms – operator’s controls –
actuating forces, displacement,
location and method of operation is
now under review and comment by the
International Organisation for
Standardisation (ISO) Technical
Committee 214 for elevating work
platforms and its Working Group 1 for
mobile elevating work platforms, TC214
WG1.
This standard aims to clearly define
control performance criteria and
introduce additional human factors/
ergonomic elements for controls used
on MEWPs. It focuses on the areas of
control location, function, movement,
layout and markings. This draft is in the
early stage of development and should
be completed within three years.
What does this mean for end-users?
The new draft ISO standard is about
developing compliance requirements
for protection that meet the
expectations of users and about
developing performance criteria that
can be applied to all MEWP control
designs where no previous standard
existed, said Brad Boehler, president of

Skyjack, presenting a review of this
work at the IPAF Summit.
He said: “It’s about addressing the
questions: Where? How? How hard?
How far? Where are the controls
located? How are they activated
forward, back, push, pull? How hard do
you have to push it? How far will the
machine go – forward, back, left, right?
How should different actuators be
evaluated, whether push-button,
joystick, touchscreen?”
The draft standard is a first of its kind
for the industry in bringing consistency
to where controls are located and how
they are activated.

Design innovation

IPAF technical & safety executive Chris
Wraith says: “We should not lose sight
of the aim of standardising MEWP
control design and functionality to
improve safety, but this must be done
without smothering the ability for
design innovation.Take the automotive
industry – cars have key controls that are
the same in all models. Foot brake and
foot accelerator are always in the same
sequence and position. But indicators,
windscreen wipers and lights may be

How
Hard?

located in different positions. Even the
sequence of gears may be different.”
On the question of what percentage
of accidents could be attributed to
controls and errors, Mr Boehler said
that these could be traced to a
multitude of factors.
“The causes of the accidents analysed
were less about control position and
ergonomics, and more about what
operators do in specific work
environments,” he said at the summit.
“The draft standard is about defining
where controls are located in an
expected space, the directionality of
controls, and force, ensuring any
ambiguity of operation is reduced as
much as possible.”
Does this mean that MEWPs are now
going to operate the same way? No, and
they never have, said Chris Wraith.
He explains: “While the trend is
towards standardisation and
internationalisation, most standards
are written in ‘descriptive’ language as
opposed to ‘prescriptive’ language. This
allows manufacturers to introduce new
innovative features and designs while
still complying with the standards. It
provides opportunity to consider
advances in technology and allows
continual product development –
something prescriptive standards
would stifle.”
Mr Wraith stresses that
familiarisation is the key – and
professional training is essential. But
on top of that, managers must make
sure specific machine familiarisation
takes place for all operators. Operators
should ensure that they are
familiarised with each specific
machine before use.
To be safe, never assume similar
machines operate the same. Always
make sure that you know and
understand the specific features of the
MEWP you are operating at all times.
See IPAF’s technical guidance F1
on familiarisation at the Publications/
Technical Guidance section of
www.ipaf.org. ■
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Reaching far and wide

Elevation innovation
A selection of powered access equipment in action from projects around the world

Two Alimak Hek HEK MC 450 mast
climbing work platforms were used to
finish façade work, repairs and some
window work for a hotel/office building
in Iceland. With a payload capacity of
2,500 to 4,500 kg, 20 m wide and with
a lifting height of 30 m, the HEK MC
450 was capable of transporting all the
materials needed for the façade work,
significantly reducing time spent on
transporting materials.
Nationwide Platforms supplied two
50 m Bronto S50XDT-J truck-mounted
platforms to help install the first six
T-pylons in the UK. Once installed, the
truck mounts were used to enable
contractors to train technicians in the
installation and rigging of the pylon,
which is due to replace up to 88,000
pylons throughout the UK within the
next 10 years.
CTE UK claims to have revolutionised
the electrical and hydraulic systems of
the CTE B-LIFT 17E, a CTE B-LIFT 27
and a CTE ZED 21.2 JHV with the
introduction of a CAN BUS
management system and a new
hydraulic management system. It
features fully proportional electrohydraulic controls, variable engine
speed, smooth manoeuvres with
acceleration and deceleration ramp,
and an electric PTO.
Amager Bakke is a large construction
site in Denmark, Sipral, a Czech
supplier rented the Genie SX-180 and
Z-135/70 to help meet its height,
handling and mobility requirements.

ALIMEK HEK
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Reaching far and wide

Haulotte‘s aerial work platforms have occupied the
construction site of Abu Dhabi Midfield Terminal Complex
(MTC) in United Arab Emirates. The majority of Haulotte
models working at MTC are the Haulotte articulated boom
(32 m and 41 m) and the 43 m telescopic boom. The 41 m
boom has a maximum outreach of 19.8 m and a best lifting
speed of less than 40 seconds, while the 32 m articulated
boom and 43 m telescopic booms are well-known for their
rough terrain capabilities.
Contractors working at Derby County FC’s Pride Park
Stadium in the UK hired some of the largest boom lifts in the
AFI fleet for a painting contract at the football club. Whittle
Programmed Painting hired two Genie Z135 articulating
boom lifts with working heights of 43.15 m, together with a
JLG 800AJ, Haulotte HA20PX and Genie GZ45 articulating
boom. Whittle’s work involved painting 5,200 sq m of
galvanised roofing and 4,250 sq m of steelwork, together
with lower level areas of the stadium.
At Westferry Circus in London’s Canary Wharf, the Palazzani
XTJ43 was selected for TCA Lifting’s job of steam-cleaning
the building and cleaning its windows because of its 43 m
working height and telescopic fly jib, which allows precise
positioning at height. The Palazzani XTJ43 has multiple
outrigger positions and maintains full working height and
360-degree slew in all positions. This was essential to allow
the machine to set up on a narrow pathway, avoiding any
manhole covers or similar obstacles.
Specialist access contractor Brogan Group recently
completed a combined access package for the
redevelopment of the mammoth Archway Tower in
Islington, north London. The project required a complex,
combined access design by Brogan Group as it called for fullheight perimeter access in the form of scaffolding and mast
climbing work platforms, along with access to the full façade
of the building’s south elevation to carry out demolition and
recladding works. Access to the façade was provided by
double-stacked mast climbing work platforms. Because of
the location, these could not be founded at ground level or
from the existing station roof. To overcome this, Brogan
designed a cantilevered soldier bracket system fixed to the
building façade, located above the station roof, to support
the mast climbing work platforms at four separate locations.

HAULOTTE
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DIRECTORIES
IPAF Training Centres
IPAF training is provided by a network of approved training centres that operate
independently. This directory helps you find your nearest training centre in the UK
and around the world. All active IPAF training centres are subject to audits and
expected to meet stringent quality procedures. New centres are being added every
month. To see the most up-to-date list, visit www.ipaf.org

United
Kingdom
East Anglia
Access Training UK Ltd

Thetford
01842888999
www.access-training.co.uk

Alan Barker T/a SkillsTec
Norwich
01508 550430
www.skillstec.co.uk

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training

Brand Energy & Infrastructure Services
UK Ltd T/A SGB
West Thurrock
01708 686640
www.sgb.co.uk

Britannia Safety and Training
Wymondham
01953606100
www.britanniaits.com

Eastern Counties Access Solution
Norwich
01603735130
www.ecaccesssolutions.com

Facelift Access Hire
Purfleet
01444 881166
www.facelift.co.uk

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Wymondham
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

Norwich
0845 6008572
www.aplant.com

LJS Training Services Ltd

Aurelia Ltd

Mark One Hire Ltd

Kentford
01638 751492
www.aureliatraining.co.uk

Autec Training Ltd
Peterborough
01733 555515

BFT Mastclimbing Ltd

Leighton Buzzard
01525 853575
www.bftmastclimbing.com

BJB Lift Trucks Ltd

Grimsby
01472 230244
www.bjblifttrucks.co.uk

Brand Energy & Infrastructure Services
UK Ltd T/A SGB
Tamworth
01827 266000
www.sgb.co.uk

Bedmond
07904 561830

Chelmsford
01702 561818
www.mark1training.co.uk

MV & Sons Training Services Ltd
Eye
07891508131
www.mv-forklifttraining.co.uk

National Construction College, Study
Centre C
Kings Lynn
01485 577 958
www.nationalconstructioncollege.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Besthorpe
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Luton
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Peterborough
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Banner Plant Ltd

Safetymen Ltd

Elavation Ltd

Sigma Access Training

Genie UK Ltd

Sky High Access Ltd

Harris Safety Training Services Ltd

Smart Platform Rental Ltd

Hire Station Limited

Star Platforms Ltd

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department

West Thurrock
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk
Thorpe le Soken
01255 863125
www.safetymen.co.uk
Lichfield
07761 347636
www.sigma-access.co.uk
IPSWICH
01473834100
www.skyhigh.org.uk

Hemel Hempstead
0333 900 9100
www.smartplatforms.co.uk
Dunstable
01582297050
www.starplatforms.co.uk

Warren Access Upton Ltd

Huntingdon
01480891581
www.warrenaccesstraining.co.uk

East Midlands
AFI-Uplift Ltd

Castle Donington
01332 855350
www.afi-uplift.co.uk

Alimak Hek Ltd

Rushden
01933 354700
www.alimakhek.com

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Lenton
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Milton Keynes
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Nottingham
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com
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Dronfield
01246 299400
www.bannerplant.co.uk
Milton Keynes
01908317602
www.elavation.net
South Witham, Grantham
01476 584344 Direct Phone
www.genielift.co.uk
Worcester
01905 886379
www.harrissafetytrainingservices.co.uk
Shrewsbury
01743 441 481
www.hirestation.co.uk

Derby
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Wellingborough
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

ISS Damage Control

Mansfield
0188 957 0777
www.iss-damagecontrol.co.uk

JJ Training (UK) Limited
Glossop
01457 899 322
www.jj.training.org.uk

JLG Industries (UK) Ltd
Lutterworth
0161 654 1000
http://www.jlg.com

Kingscote Ltd t/a Webbs Training
Services
Milton Keynes
0845 1112331
www.webbs-training.com

KNT Training

Sheepbridge, Chesterfield
01246455400
www.knt-training.co.uk

Loxam Access Ltd

Nottingham
0845 6041134
www.loxam-access.co.uk

Mainline (1982) Ltd

Swadlincote
01283 222 044
www.mainline-hire.co.uk

Mentor Training Solutions Ltd
Chesterfield
01246 555222
www.mentortraining.co.uk

Midland Access Platforms Ltd

Croft
01455556699
www.midlandaccessplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Leicester
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Lutterworth
08456 011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Newstead
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

North Hykenham
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Ormerod Management Services (T/as
OMS)
Leicester
08451300616
www.oms.uk.com

Plantool Ltd

Daventry
01327 312922
www.hirecentres.com

PRS Hire Services Ltd

Nottingham
01159 857700
www.prshealthandsafety.co.uk

Shear Training & Consultancy
Woodhall Spa
07414140240
www.sheartraining.co.uk

TIME - Versalift

Burton Latimer
01536 721010
www.versalift.co.uk

Total Hire & Sales

Derby
01332 830 399
www.totalhireandsales.co.uk

UK Tool Hire Ltd T/a UK Powered Access
Ilkeston
0115 8800188
www.ukindustriestraining.co.uk

GREATER LONDON
Advanced Access Platforms Ltd
Sutton
02086417050
www.accessplatformsuk.com

ALS Safety Limited
Hunslet
08432894713
www.alssafety.co.uk

British Telecommunications PLC
London
01173 760398
www.btplc.com

Brogan Group (UK) Ltd T/A Brogan
Group
New Southgate
020 8361 0090
www.brogangroup.com

Height for Hire (Safety Training)
Ltd-UK
Grays
0845 6001550
www.heightforhire.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Beckton
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
London
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
London
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

Kingfisher Access Limited
London
0870 3503601
www.kingfisheraccess.com

Mr Plant Hire PLC

London
02083513434
www.mrplanthire.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Cowley
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

RSC Training Ltd

Woolwich
02037940798
www.rsc-training.co.uk

NORTH EAST
Adastra Access Ltd

Walsall
01922745125
www.adastra-access.co.uk

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Stockton on Tees
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Wideopen
0115 924 1349
www.aplant.com

Wood Group Industrial Services Ltd
Gateshead
0191 4932600
www.woodgroup-isl.com

Expedient Training Services Ltd
Jarrow
0191 4890212
www.expedient-training.co.uk

NORTH WEST

Health & Safety Training Ltd

1 Up Access Ltd

Height for Hire (Safety Training)
Ltd-UK

Adapt (UK) Training Services

Newcastle upon Tyne
0191 2960707
www.hst.uk.com

Bolton
0114 275 1595
www.1upaccess.co.uk
Liverpool
01515490549
www.adapt-training.co.uk

Gateshead
0845 6001550
www.heightforhire.com

Adept Training Services Ltd

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department

Chester
01244351809

Gateshead
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

Aerial Platforms Ltd
Leigh
08000853709
www.apltraining.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Durham
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Alliance Learning Ltd

Bolton
01204677813
www.alliancelearning.com

NIS Training Ltd

Newcastle upon Tyne
01912689396
www.nistraining.co.uk

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training

North East Access Training Ltd

Bury
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Gateshead
01914421989
www.northeastaccesstraining.co.uk

Astley Hire Ltd

Northern Safety Ltd

Leigh
01942 263 457
www.astleyhiretraining.co.uk

Thornaby
01642 754880
www.northernsafetyltd.co.uk

Bolton Hire And Training Ltd

RS Industrial Services Ltd

Bolton
01204523303
www.boltonhireandtraining.co.uk

Billingham
0164 266 6923
www.rsis.co.uk

Facelift Access Hire

TDB Training Specialists Ltd

Liverpool
01444 881166
www.facelift.co.uk

Ashington
01670851244
www.tdbtraining.co.uk

G H Training Ltd

Tyne & Wear Access NE Ltd

Wigan
07806559688

Sunderland
01915689770
www.tyneandwearaccess.co.uk

Gen II Training & Technology

Warren Access Ltd

Workington
01900 701300
www.gen2.ac.uk

Newcastle Upon Tyne
0191 2367120
www.warrenaccesstraining.co.uk

Global Skill Solutions Ltd

Haydock
01942 718130
www.globalskillsolutions.co.uk

Universal Training Services (Midlands)
Ltd

Height for Hire (Safety Training)
Ltd-UK

Corby
01536 202 549
www.uetraining.co.uk

Manchester
08456001550
www.heightforhire.com

Workplatform Ltd

Willow Farm Business Park
01332 856359
www.workplatformltd.co.uk

Hewden

Stretford
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk
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IPAF Training Centres
Heyrod Construction Ltd

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

TrainingPlus.Com Ltd

Higher Access

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Trainrite Ltd

Hire Safe Solutions Ltd

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Kirkby
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

NORTHERN
IRELAND

Horizon Platforms Ltd

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Balloo Hire Centres Ltd

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department

One Stop Hire

Belfast Skills Development Ltd

Severfield UK Ltd

Height for Hire (Safety Training)
Ltd-UK

Oldham
01616834294
www.heyrod.co.uk

Burnley
08456044054
www.higheraccess.co.uk
Banbury
0845 548 4455
www.hiresafesolutions.com
Warrington
01925 825520
www.ipaftrainingcourses.co.uk

Greater Manchester
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Manchester
0845 766 7799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Preston
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Salford
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Tebay
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

JLG Industries (UK) Ltd
Manchester
0161 6541011
http://www.jlg.com

Kimberly Rentals Group Ltd
Wigan
01257 428713
www.kimberlyaccess.co.uk

Lancaster Training Services Ltd
Morecambe
01524 858326
www.lantrain.co.uk

MHA Training Ltd

Warrington
01925 446718
www.mhatraining.co.uk

Blackburn
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk
Hawarden
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Warrington
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk
Chorley
01257 422781
www.onestophire.com
Bolton
01204 699999
www.severfield.com

SIM Training Services Ltd
Warrington
01925411171

Simian Risk Management Ltd
Warrington
0345 6022418
www.simian-skill.com

Smart Platform Rental Ltd
Trafford Park
0333 900 9100
www.smartplatforms.co.uk

Smiths Equipment Hire

Blackpool
01253696109
www.smithsequipmenthire.com

Speedy Support Services Ltd
Newton-le-Willows
0845 604 6682
www.speedyservices.com

System Training

Carlisle
01228 574000
www.system-training.com

Taylor Training Services (UK) Ltd
Manchester
07966444314
www.taylor-training.co.uk

Taylor Training Services (UK) Ltd
Wigan
0161 7759840
www.taylor-training.co.uk

Manchester
01294 485050
www.trainingplus.com
Workington
01900 68040
www.trainriteuk.co.uk

Belfast
02890 45 80 80
www.balloohire.com

Lisburn
02892 63 94 59
www.bsdtraining.com

Newtownabbey
+353 16914008
www.heightforhire.com

Highway Plant Co Ltd
Belfast
02890 301133
www.highwayplant.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Newtownabbey
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

KDM Hire Ltd

Co. Tyrone
02886 766633
www.kdmhire.com

KDM Hire Ltd

Newtownabbey
02886 766633
www.kdmhire.com

PFI Training Ltd

Dungannon
02887 752245
www.pfitraining.co.uk

SCOTLAND
Access Platforms Aberdeen Ltd, Back
Office
Aberdeen
01224 899 0000
www.accessaberdeen.com

Contour Training Ltd

Glasgow
01360 860088
www.contourtraining.com

FES Ltd

Stirling
01786 819600
www.fes.ltd.uk

Fife Council, Skills Development Centre
Fife
01592 583603
www.fifedirect.org.uk/hscourses

Generation (UK) Ltd

Rutherglen
01924 370640
www.generationhireandsale.co.uk

Height for Hire (Safety Training)
Ltd-UK
North Lanarkshire
0845 600 1550
www.heightforhire.com

Hewden

Dumfries
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk

Hewden

Glasgow
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Coatbridge
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

Industrial Access Systems Ltd
Glasgow
0141 774 9095
www.deskspan.co.uk

J & D Pierce (Contracts) Ltd
Glengarnock
01505 683724
www.jdpierce.co.uk

J G Martin Plant Hire Ltd

Award Training Services Ltd

M B Plant

Award Training Services Ltd

McLaren Access Plant Hire

Brand Energy & Infrastructure Services
UK Ltd T/A SGB

MG Scotland Ltd

Hamilton
01698 281190
www.activeaccess.co.uk

Tain
01862894729
www.awardtraining.co.uk

Glasgow
01827 266100
www.sgb.co.uk
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Bo’ness
01506829883
www.central-training.co.uk

Active Access Ltd

Muir of Ord
01862 894729
www.awardtraining.co.uk
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Central Training Services Ltd

Motherwell
0844 472 9600
www.martinplanthire.co.uk
Peter Head
01779 475397
www.mbplant.co.uk
Falkirk
01324716908
www.mclarenaccess.co.uk

Glasgow
0141 771 0040
www.mgtrainingscotland.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Aberdeen
08456 011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Broxburn
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Dundee
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Motherwell
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Onestop Access (Scotland) Ltd

Hamilton
01698 423826
www.onestopaccessequipment.co.uk

Outreach Ltd

Falkirk
01324 889000
www.outreachltd.co.uk

Plantfinder (Scotland) Ltd
Kilmarnock
01563850060
www.plantfinderlimited.co.uk

Ritchies HGV Training Centre Ltd
Glasgow
01415572212
www.ritchiestraining.co.uk

Scottish Access Services
Coatbridge
01236435942
www.scotaccess.co.uk

Sibbald Ltd

Blackridge
01501 750900
www.sibbaldtraining.com

TrainingPlus.Com Ltd
Glasgow
01294 485050
www.trainingplus.com

TrainingPlus.Com Ltd
Irvine
08458723411
www.trainingplus.com

TrainingPlus.Com Ltd
Kintore
01294 485050
www.trainingplus.com

Turner Access Ltd

Glasgow
01413095555
www.turner-access.co.uk

South East
ALS Safety Limited
Berkshire
0800 7999 257
www.alssafety.co.uk

ALS Safety Limited
Wembley
0800 7999 257
www.alssafety.co.uk

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Barking
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Fareham
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Charles Wilson Engineers Ltd
Hayes
0208 5737717
www.cwplant.co.uk

Facelift Access Hire
Hickstead
08442644360
www.facelift.co.uk

Facelift Access Hire
Southampton
01444 881166
www.facelift.co.uk

Fenton Plant Hire

Reading
01189 303066
www.fentonplant.co.uk

Gamble Training Services Ltd
Worthing
07850 463222
www.gambletraining.co.uk

Gamble Training Services Ltd
Worthing
07850463222
www.gambletraining.co.uk

Hewden

Dartford
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Calcot
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Crawley
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Manor Royall
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

JPS Tool & Access Hire Ltd
Waltham Abbey
0845 6017738
www.jpstoolandaccess.co.uk

Kentec Training Ltd

Tonbridge
01732357777
www.kentectraining.co.uk

Kingfisher Access Limited
Hornchurch
0870 3503601
www.kingfisheraccess.com

Kingfisher Access Limited
Rochester
03336661881
www.kingfisheraccess.com

Mark One Hire Ltd

Southend
01702561818
www.mark1training.co.uk

National Construction College, Study
Centre C
Ilford
0300 4567958
www.nationalconstructioncollege.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Safe Training Services (Southern) Ltd

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Smart Platform Rental Ltd

Niftylift Ltd

South East Powerline Services Ltd

Operator Training Services Ltd

Southern Cranes & Access Ltd

Operator Training Services Ltd

TCA Lifting Limited

P Chalk Ltd T/a Orion Access Service

UK Power Networks

Peter Hird & Sons Ltd

South West

Bishops Waltham
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Fareham
01329849097
www.safetrainingservices.co.uk

Nr.Rochester
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Dartford
0333 900 9100
www.smartplatforms.co.uk

Milton Keynes
07801859043
www.niftylift.com

Ringmer
01435 861240
www.seps.uk.com

Ashford
07753600020
www.operatortrainingservices.co.uk

Pulborough
01798875988
www.southerncranes.co.uk

Godstone
0870 8503029
www.operatortrainingservices.co.uk

Alton
08456 035 360
www.tcalifting.com

Erith
01322 348843
www.orionaccess.co.uk

Sundridge
01342 343200
www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk

Redhill
01482 481965
www.hird.co.uk

2 Cousins Access Ltd
Oxford
08004346696
www.2cousins.co.uk

Placing Leaders Training Ltd
Buckingham
01280 817835

A1 Hire & Sales Ltd
Poole
01202 718777
www.a1hire.co.uk

Platform Sales & Hire Ltd
Milton Keynes
01908691159
www.platformsales.co.uk

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training

Rapid Platforms Ltd

Avonmouth
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Bishop’s Stortford
01279 501501
www.rapidplatforms.co.uk
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Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Clyst St.Mary
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Swindon
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

C & G Services (Europe) Ltd
Stonehouse
01453 826781
www.gettrained.co.uk

Davis Access Ltd
Bristol
0117 9670811

Ermin Plant (Hire & Services) Ltd
Gloucester
01452 526616
www.ermin.co.uk

Global FLT Ltd

Gloucester
01452 548 848
www.globalflt.com

Hewden

Redruth
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Kingfisher Access Limited

OTJ Training, Ladder And Fencing
Industries (Newent) Ltd

Training-4-Safety

Kingscote Ltd t/a Webbs Training
Services

Prolift Access Ltd

WEST MIDLANDS

Taunton
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Newent
01531 821779
www.otjtraining.com

Victoria
01726 890899
www.proliftaccess.co.uk

Prolift Access Ltd

Wellington
01173160490
www.proliftaccess.co.uk

Safe Training Services (Southern) Ltd
Wareham
01329 849097
www.safetrainingservices.co.uk

Swansea
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk
Denbighshire
07766066309
www.training-4-safety.co.uk

Access Training Solutions

Wednesbury
07725134284
www.accesstrainingsolutions.com

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training
Birmingham
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Bella Access Ltd

WALES

Stone
08447709580
www.bellaaccess.com

AJ Access Platforms Ltd

Facelift Access Hire

Caldicot
01291 421155
www.accessplatforms.com

Anglesey Safety Training

Anglesey
01248 209684
www.angleseysafetytraining.com

Forcegroup Training Services Ltd
Stoke on Trent
01782 208723
www.forcegrouptraining.co.uk

Birmingham
08451112331
www.webbs-training.com

Oakbarn Training

Wolvey
01455200361
www.poweredaccesstraining.co.uk

P B Training Services Ltd

Brierley Hill
01384826438
www.pbtrainingservices.co.uk

SAT Services Training Ltd
Stourbridge
07773766539
www.satservices.org

Shropshire County Trainers Ltd
Telford
01952 605009
www.sctcentre.com

Smart Platform Rental Ltd
Minworth
0333 900 9100
www.smartplatforms.co.uk

YORKSHIRE

Generation (UK) Ltd

1 Up Access Ltd

GT Access Ltd

1 Up Access Ltd

Hewden

Height for Hire (Safety Training)
Ltd-UK

ALS Safety Limited

LTC Training Services, (A Div. Of LTC
Group87 Ltd)

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department

Hewden

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Mid Glamorgan Fork Truck Training
Services Ltd

Bristol
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Southampton
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

LTC Training Services, (A Div. Of LTC
Group87 Ltd)
Plymouth
01752 485305
www.ltctrainingservices.co.uk

Redruth
01752 485303
www.ltctrainingservices.co.uk

Bristol
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Liskeard
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Ashtead Plant Hire Co Ltd, Customer &
Technical Training

West Bromwich
01444 881166
www.facelift.co.uk

Telford
0870 350 3601
www.kingfisheraccess.com

Bridend Mid Glamorgan
0845 6008573
www.aplant.com

Barry Training Services Ltd

Penarth
01446 743913
www.barrytrainingservices.co.uk
Cardiff
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk

Cardiff
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

Hengoed
01443 812999
www.midglam-forktruck-training.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

Cardiff
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Oldbury
01215432950
www.generationhireandsale.co.uk
Bromsgrove
01527 871 123
www.gtaccess.co.uk

Warwickshire
0845 6001550
www.heightforhire.com
Willenhall
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Solihull
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Telford
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Worcester
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

Interserve Industrial Services Ltd, QSHE
Department, Floor 7
West Bromwich
0121 5247771
www.interserve.com

ISS Damage Control

Rugeley
01889570777
www.iss-damagecontrol.co.uk
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Leeds
0114 2721595
www.1upaccess.co.uk
SHEFFIELD
07881 621 266
www.1upaccess.co.uk
Hunslet
0800 7999 257
www.alssafety.co.uk

Boss Training Ltd

Brighouse
0845 6800495
www.bosstraining.co.uk

Boss Training Ltd

Halifax
08456800495
www.bosstraining.co.uk

Eagle Platforms Ltd

Sheffield
0114 269 5909
www.eagleplatforms.com

Gardner Denver Ltd

Tong
01274 683131
www.gdpoweredaccess.com

Generation (UK) Ltd

Wakefield
01924 370640
www.generationhireandsale.co.uk

Hewden

Castleford
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk

Hewden

Immingham
0161 7722444
www.hewden.co.uk

Horizon Platforms Ltd

Normanton
01924 270383
www.ipaftrainingcourses.co.uk

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Barnsley
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Leeds
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department

Rest of the
world
ARGENTINA
Haulotte Argentina
Buenos Aires
www.haulotte.com

AUSTRIA

Lifterz Ltd

DORNBIRN
www.bwk.cc

MECsafe Ltd

Doncaster
01302 775900
www.mecsafe.co.uk

National Safety Training Services
Hull
01482 644855
www.nationalsafetytraining.co.uk

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

BWK GmbH

Dorn Lift GmbH

LAUTERACH
www.dornlift.com

Felbermayr Transport- und
Hebetechnik GmbH & CoKG
WELS
www.felbermayr.cc

Kögl GmbH

EISENSTADT
www.koegl.at

Leeds
0845 6011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Lorenz Lift

Peter Hird & Sons Ltd

BELGIUM

Doncaster
01482 481965
www.hird.co.uk

Peter Hird & Sons Ltd
Hull
01482 481967
www.hird.co.uk

Smart Platform Rental Ltd
Sheffield
0333 900 9100
www.smartplatforms.co.uk

The Safety Maintenance Company Ltd
Leeds
0113 385 4498
www.thesmcl.co.uk

SP - OSASCO
www.mills.com.br

MOTORMAC - Distribuidora Meridional
de Motores Cummis, S/A
RS - Porto Alegre
www.motormac.com.br

CHINA

Multiplataformas Ltda

Leeds
0845 7667799
www.hsstraining.com
Wakefield
01924 266 662
www.lifterz.co.uk

MILLS Rental, Mills Estruturas e
Serviços de Engenharia SA

FELDKIRCH
www.lorenzlift.at

Allift Michielsens NV
DEURNE (ANTWERP)
www.allift.com

PR - Curitiba
www.multiplataformas.com.br

Haulotte Trading (Shanghai) Co.
Shanghai
www.haulotte.com

RCB Locações de Equipamentos e
Máquinas Ltda

JLG Industry Shanghai Branch

SP - Santana do Parnaíba
www.rcbplataformas.com.br

Shanghai
www.jlg.com

RIWAL do Brasil Locações De
Equipamentos Ltda

Tianjin Prosperity Bai-Li Engineering &
Machanical Co Ltd

PR - Parana

Tianjin
www.zs-baili.com

SK Rental Locação De Equipamentos
Ltda
PR - Curitiba
www.skcrental.com.br

COLOMBIA

Skyjack Brasil

Proing, Ltda

Socage do Brasil Ltda

Rolift

Solaris Equipamentos e Serviços Ltda

Torres Equipos S.A.S.

Terex Latin America

CZECH REPUBLIC

SP - Indaiatuba
www.skyjack.com

Bogotá DC
www.proingcol.net

SP - Indaiatuba
www.socage.com.br

Cali
www.rolift.com.co

SP - Osasco
www.solarisbrasil.com.br

Cali (Valle del Cauca)
www.torresequipos.com.co

SP - Cotia
www.terex.com.br

Rothlehner pracovní plošiny sro

TRIMAK ENGENHARIA E COMÉRCIO
LTDA

Praha 9 - Horní Pocernice
www.rothlehner.cz

RJ - Rio de Janeiro
www.trimak.com.br

ECUADOR

DK Rental NV

W Rental Locadora de Equipamentos
Ltda

BRAZIL

CANADA

FINLAND

Aura Brasil Máquinas e Equipamentos
Ltda

AGF Access Inc

Bronto Skylift OY AB

Hydro Mobile Inc

Scanclimber Oy

Ocean Work Cranes Inc

GERMANY

WAREGEM
www.dkrental.be

SP - Varzea Paulista
www.aurabrasil.com.br

Cunzolo Rental Ltda
SP - Campinas
www.cunzolo.com.br

Eleva Brasil soluções em elevação S/A
SP - Jardins
www.elevabr.com.br

FJ Supply Corporation
RS - São Leopoldo
www.fjsupply.com.br

Haulotte Do Brasil Ltda
RS - Barueri
www.haulotte.com.br

JLG Latino Americana
SP - Indaiatuba
www.jlgbrasil.com.br

Locar Guindastes E Transp. Intermodais
SP - Guarulhos
www.locar.com.br

Gruas Valeriano Ecuador S/A

RS - Eldorado do sul
www.wrental.com.br

Guayaquil
www.gruasvaleriano.ec

London
www.groupeagf.com/en

TAMPERE
www.bronto.fi

QC Quebec
www.hydro-mobile.com

PIRKKALA
www.scanclimber.com

Summerside
www.oceanworkcranes.com

AFI GmbH Arbeitsbühnenvermietung

Palfinger North America

Hamburg
www.afirent.de

Niagara Falls
www.palfinger-northamerica.com

Alimak Hek GmbH

Skyjack Inc

Eppingen
www.alimakhek.de

Guelph
www.skyjack.com

Allgaier Hebesysteme GmbH

CHILE

Neu-Ulm
www.allgaier-hebesysteme.de

ALO Training Ltda, Alo Group

Arbeitsbühnen Buchtmann GmbH

SK RENTAL SA

Arbeitsbühnen Koch GmbH

Santiago de Chile
www.alotraining.com

Delmenhorst
www.buchtmann.de

Santiago
www.skcrental.cl

Leipzig
www.arbeitsbuehnen-koch.de
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Arbeitsbühnen-Vertriebs- Und
Vermietungs GmbH

Hert Arbeitsbühnen Vermietung GmbH

Arbeitsbühnenverleih Vogel

Hytec Arbeitsbühnen Vermietung
GmbH

ARMO GmbH

JLG Deutschland GmbH

AST GmbH Arbeitssicherheit & Technik

Josef Siegl GmbH

Begemann’s Mietlift GmbH

Kölbl Training & Consulting

Peter Cramer GmbH & Co KG

Beyer-Akademie Gesellschaft für
betriebliche und berufliche Aus-und
Weiterbildung GmbH

Kuhnle GmbH

Pradel Arbeitsbühnen GmbH

Lehmann Zugangstechnik

Radicke Lift Sven Radicke

Lift-Manager GmbH, Jäkel &
Rothlehner

Richter Gabelstapler GmbH & Co KG

Schwäbisch Hall
www.avv-arbeitsbuehnen.de

Ehrenfriedersdorf
www.vogel-arbeitsbuehnen.de
Lebach
www.armo-gmbh.de
Blaustein
www.ast-gmbh.biz

Leopoldshöhe
www.begemanns-mietlift.de

Etzbach
www.beyer-akademie.de

BHV-Arbeitsbühnenverleih
Bonn
www.bhv-arbeitsbuehnen.de

Bleser Mietstation GmbH
Neuwied
www.blesermietstation.de

Bronto Skylift Deutschland GmbH
Berghülen
www.bronto-skylift.de

Castell Arbeitsbühnen GmbH
Koblenz
www.castell-koblenz.de

Cramo AG

Feldkirchen
www.cramo.com

d bollmeyer GmbH Co & KG
Kirchlengern
www.bollmeyer.com

Easy-Lift GmbH
Berlin
www.easy-lift.de

Ernst Müller GmbH & Co KG
Nürnberg
www.ernstmueller.de

Flesch Arbeitsbühnen GmbH & Co KG
Tuttlingen
www.flesch-arbeitsbuehnen.de

Friedhelm Bock Schulungszentrum
Rüdesheim
www.schulung-arbeitsbuehnen.de

Gardemann Arbeitsbühnen GmbH
Alpen
www.gardemann.de

Gerken GmbH

Düsseldorf
www.gerken-arbeitsbuehnen.de

Haulotte Hubarbeitsbühnen GmbH
Eschbach
www.haulotte.de

Heiko Zimmer

Bietigheim-Bissingen
www.stapler-rent.de

Hematec Arbeitsbühnen GmbH
Dresden
www.hematec-online.de
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Saarwellingen
www.hert-arbeitsbuehnen.de

Bremen
www.hytec-bremen.de
Ritterhude-Ihlpohl
www.jlgeurope.com

Karlsfeld
www.siegl-gmbh.de

Altomünster
www.koelbl-gruppe.de
Fellbach
www.kuhnle.eu

Schwabstedt
www.lehmann.lifte.de

Waldhufen-Jänkendorf
www.lift-manager.de

manroland web systems GmbH
Augsburg
www.manroland-web.com

Hagen
www.cramer-arbeitsbuehnen.de
Cottbus-Gallinchen
www.pradel-lift.de

Magdeburg
www.radickelift.de

Stuhr
www.richter-gabelstapler.de

Riwal Deutschland GmbH
Bingen
www.riwal.com

Mayer Hubarbeitsbühnen GmbH

Roggenland Arbeitsbühnen und
Staplervermietung GmbH

Media City Atelier (MCA) GmbH

Roggermaier GmbH

Merlo Deutschland GmbH

Rothlehner Konrad Liftverleih

Mietpark Gushurst GmbH

Ruthmann GmbH & Co KG

Minimax E.I.S. GmbH

Salgert GmbH

Minimax GmbH & Co KG, Region Süd,
Büro München

Schirmer GmbH & Co. KG, Hub-ArbeitsBühnen-Vermietung

Aalen
http://mayer-arbeitsbuehnen.de/
Leipzig
www.mca.de

Bremen
www.merlo.de

Sinzheim
www.mietpark-gushurst.de
Magdeburg
www.minimax.de

Aschheim
www.minimax.de

MLB Industrial Services GmbH
Bobingen
www.abb.de

NMV Neubrandenburger Maschinen
Vertriebsgelsellschaft mbH
Neubrandenburg
www.nmv-neubrandenburg.de

Nord-Lift GmbH
Langenhagen
www.nord-lift.de

P & B Hundrup GmbH & Co KG
Waltrop
www.hundrup.de

Palfinger Platforms GmbH
Krefeld
www.palfinger-platforms.com

Partnerlift GmbH

Osterholz-Scharmbeck
www.partnerlift.com
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Everswinkel
www.roggenland-arbeitsbuehnen.de
Aschheim
www.roggermaier.de

Winhöring
www.rothlehner-k.de
Gescher-Hochmoor
www.ruthmann.de
Lohmar
www.salgert.eu

Ulm
www.schirmer-hub.de

Schmidt GmbH & Co. KG
Neu-Isenburg
www.schmidt-info.de

Schwenk Arbeitsbühnen GmbH
Schramberg
www.schwenk-arbeitsbuehnen.de

Starlift GmbH
Oststeinbek
www.starlift.de

Staufen Baumaschinen GmbH
Göppingen
www.staufen-baumaschinen.de

Terex Genie Germany GmbH & Co KG
Delmenhorst
www.genieilift.de

Wagert Arbeitsbühnen-Vermietung
Bayreuth
www.wagert.de

Weidler Arbeitsbühnenvermietung
GmbH
Heddesheim
www.weidler-arbeitsbuehnen.de

WEMO-tec GmbH

Eichenzell
www.wemo-tec.com

Werner Middeke Arbeitsbühnen
Erwitte
www.wm-rent.com

Wiesecker Werkzeugvermietung e.K.
Alten Buseck
www.wiesecker.de

Zeppelin Streif Baulogistik GmbH
Berlin
www.zeppelin-streif-baulogistik.com

ZR Arbeitsbühnen Ziegler GmbH
Würzburg
www.zr-arbeitsbuehnen.de

HONG KONG
Modern (International) Access &
Scaffolding Ltd
Kowloon
www.modern-access.com

INDIA
Manlift India Private Ltd
Uttar Pradesh
www.manliftgroup.com

IRELAND
1 Up Access Ltd

Rathcoole
+353 114 2721595
www.1upaccess.co.uk

Access & Forklift Services Ltd
Dromkeen
www.aafs.ie

Euro Access Ltd

Cork
+353 214354000
www.euroaccess.ie

Height for Hire Ltd

Ashbourne
+353 1 835 2835
www.heightforhire.com

HSS Hire Service Group Ltd, Training
Department
Dublin 9
08457667799
www.hsstraining.com

M Walsh Hire Ltd t/a MW Hire Group
Urlingford
+353 539168122
www.mwhire.com

ITALY

Nacanco Service Srl
MONTICHIARI (BS)
www.nacanco.it

Nolo Rico Srl

Promotora De Maquinaria De Altamira
SA, PMA
Tamaulipas
www.pmaltamira.mx

Omnitalent Benelux BV
Sittard
www.omnitalent.info

Peinemann Hoogwerk Systemen BV

GATTEO MARE (FC)
www.nolorico.it

MOROCCO

Airo by Tigieffe Srl

O.MEC Srl

Adam Industries

PJH Verhuur BV

Alimak Hek Srl

Oil & Steel SpA

NETHERLANDS

Riwal Hoogwerkers bv

ASIMOV SRL, Attività Scolastica
Ispezione Macchine Operatrici Verifiche

Parmiani noleggi Srl

LUZZARA (RE)
www.airo.com

COLLE DI VAL D’ELSA (SI)
www.alimakhek.com

CUNEO
www.asimovsrl.it

BERTI Piattaforme Aeree Srl
CONCOREZZO (MI)
www.piattaformeberti.com

Bigman Srl

VARNA (BZ)
www.bigman.it

ANCONA (AN)
www.omec.it
S. CESARIO SUL PANARO (MO)
www.oilsteel.it
MONTAGNA IN VALTELLINA (SO)
www.parmianinoleggi.it

Piattaforme Aeree Formazione SRL
CASTAGNITO (CN)
www.paftraining.com

SA.MA Srl

SAN SPERATE (CA)
www.samagroupe.it

Centro Formazione e Ricerca Merlo Srl

Savis Service Srl,
Di Avitabile Antonio & C.,

Ciemme Srl

SE.I. Servizi industriali Srl

COMET OFFICINE Srl, Piattaforme
Aeree

SETIF, Centro di Formazione IPAF

CUNEO (CN)
www.cfrm.it

SEREGNO (MB)
www.ciemme-noleggio.it

SAN GIOVANNI IN PERSICETO (BO)
www.officinecomet.com

CTE SpA

ROVERETO (TN)
www.ctelift.com

Elevateur Srl

NOLA (NA)
www.elevateur.it

ELEVO Srl, Noleggio e Vendita
macchine elevatrici
LALLIO (BG)
www.elevo.it

FPM System SAS di Palmieri
Francesco & C

SAN MAURO TORINESE (TO)
www.savisservice.com

BOLZANO (BZ)
www.seiservizindustriali.it
MALO (VI)
www.setif.it

Tecman Srl

MISSAGLIA (LC)
www.tecman.it

Tecnoalt Srl

ROMA (RM)
www.tecnoalt.it

TECNOCAR Srl, Noleggio
NIZZA MONFERRATO (AT)
www.tecnocarsrl.it

Venpa Sud Srl

MARTINA FRANCA (TA)
www.venpasud.it

RIMINI (RN)
www.fpmsystem.it

LIECHTENSTEIN

Gianfranco Savani Srl

Mietlift AG

LAVARIANO (UD)
www.savani.it

GM Srl, Centro Di Formazione
GENOVA (GE)
www.gmnoleggio.it

Haulotte Italia Srl, Headquarter
SAN GIULIANO MILANESE (MI)
www.haulotte.it

Hinowa SpA

NOGARA (VR)
www.hinowa.com

IMER International SPA, IMER Access
PEGOGNAGA (MN)
www.imergroup.com

JLG Industries Italia Srl
PREGNANA MILANESE (MI)
www.jlg.com

Mollo Srl

ALBA (CN)
www.mollofratelli.com

SCHAAN
www.mietlift-ag.com

MALAYSIA
Aerial Global Sdn Bhd

Cheras, Selangor Darul Ehsan
www.aerialglobal.com.my

Hoogvliet Rotterdam
www.peinemann.nl

Casablanca
www.adamindustrie.com

Wateringen
www.pjhverhuur.nl
Dordrecht
www.riwal.com

Access Equipment BV

RIXAX Verhuur BV

Raamsdonksveer
www.accessequipment.nl

Almere
www.rixax.nl

Blom Opleidingen BV

Siesling Hoogwerker Verhuur BV

Hengelo
www.blomopleidingen.nl

Eelde
www.siesling.nl

Boels Verhuur BV

SVS BV

Sittard
www.boelstraining.com

Capelle aan den Ijssel
www.svs-opleidingen.nl

BT-Opleidingen

TÜV Nederland QA BV

Bunschoten
www.bt-opleidingen.eu

PH Best
www.tuv.nl

Collé Safety & Training

V-Tas BV

Sittard
www.colle.eu

Bladel
www.v-tas.nl

Doornbos Equipment BV

Van Appeldoorn Technical Support BV

EA Rotterdam
www.doornbosequipment.com

Hoogvliet
www.vanappeldoorn-ts.nl

Eijgenraam Hoogwerkers BV

Van Asten Rescue Trainingen

Rotterdam
www.eijgenraam.nl

VM - Roermond
www.vanasten-trainingen.nl

Eurosupply Hoogwerk Systemen BV
Moerdijk
www.eurosupply.net

NEW ZEALAND

Gerken Hoogwerker Verhuur BV

Accessman Ltd

Gunco BV

Total Access Ltd

HEAMS Rental & Sales BV

OMAN

Elsloo
www.gerken.nl

Christchurch
www.accessman.co.nz

Rotterdam
www.gunco.nl

Auckland
www.totalaccess.co.nz

Rotterdam
www.heams.nl

Rapid Access LLC- Oman

Hinowa Nederland BV

www.rapidaccess-gulf.com

Leimuiden
www.hinowa.nl

PERU

Hoogwerker Centrum Nederland BV

Alo Group Perú

Groot-Ammers
www.hoogwerkercentrum.nl

Lima
www.alogroup.pe

Hoogwerkservice BV

SK RENTAL SAC

Hardinxveld-Giessendam
www.hoogwerkservice.nl

Villa EL Salvador
www.skcrental.com/Peru

PMB Quick Access Sdn Bhd

HWS Verhuur BV
Noordwijk
www.hws.nl

PORTUGAL

MEXICO

Kamphuis Hoogwerkers BV

Jorge Lozano - Trabalhos Em Altura Form/Serv Unipessoal, Lda

Selangor
www.qaccess-scaffolds.com

AMMEC Comercial SA de CV
Mexico DF
www.ammec.com.mx

Haulotte Mexico SA de CV
Morelos
www.haulotte.com.mx

Zutphen
www.hoogwerken.nl

QUELUZ
www.jorgelozano.pt

KWAK Hoogwerker Centrum BV
EL-Huizen
www.kwak.nl

Loxam BV

Ridderkerk
www.loxam.nl
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IPAF Training Centres
Machrent SA

CABANAS- PALMELA
www.machrent.pt

Transgrua - Transportes,
Representações e Aluguer de
Equipamentos, SA

South Korea
BNB Global

Seoul
www.bnbglobal.co.kr

ALCOCHETE
www.transgrua.pt

Spain

Qatar

Alberto Piñeiro Lift, SL

Doha Petroleum Construction Co Ltd,
(Rapid - Qatar)
Doha
www.rapidaccess-gulf.com

Harsco Al-Darwish W.L.L.
Doha

Manlift Qatar LLC

Doha
www.manliftgroup.com

Qatar Welding and Fabrication Supplies
WLL (Q-Fab)
DOHA
www.qfab.com.qa

Saudi Arabia
Access Rental Gulf

Dhahran
www.accessrental.gulf.com

Rapid Saudi Arabia Co Ltd
Dammam
www.rapidaccess-gulf.com

Singapore
Absolute Kinetics Consultancy Pte Ltd
www.sg-akc.com

Aver Asia (S) Pte Ltd

Caldas de Reis
www.aplift.com

Alquiler Y Plataformas, SL
Manresa
www.alkyplat.com

Alsetrans 2000 SL
Ontinyent
www.alsetrans.com

AP Aerial Platforms SA
San Fernando de Henares
www.apaerial.com

Asociación Fundación Universitaria
Isidoriana De La RSE
Cartagena
www.fuisicar.org

CTC De Maquinaria SA
La Puebla de Alfinden
www.ctcmaquinaria.com

D.F. OPERACIONES Y MONTAJES, SA
Gijón (Asturias)
www.durofelguera.com

DISPLACAR SL (Grupo Cruz Araba)
Vitoria-Gasteiz
www.cruzaraba.es

Escuela Europea De Maquinaria SL
Gijón
www.escuelamaquinaria.es

FEMPA

www.averasia.com

Alicante
www.fempa.es

BS Technology Pte Ltd

Genie Industries Ibérica SL

www.bokseng-ipl.com/bst

Flexi Industrial Safety Training Pte Ltd
Galmon (S) Pte Ltd
www.galmon.com

Global Training Services Pte Ltd

Montcada I Reixac
www.genielift.es

Gruas Roxu SA (PLAAS)
Siero (Asturias)
www.gruasroxu.com

Haulotte Ibérica SL

www.globaltraining.com.sg

Alcalá de Henares
www.haulotte.es

JP Nelson Equipment Pte Ltd

Ingematis SL

www.jpnelson.com.sg

Manitou Asia Pte Ltd

www.manitou-group.com

Modern (Singapore) Access &
Equipment Pte. Ltd
www.modernsg.com.sg

ST Aerospace Ltd
www.staero.aero

South Africa
Goscor Access Equipment T/A Goscor
Hi-Reach
East Rand
www.goscorhireach.co.za

Uplift Quality Solutions (Pty) Ltd
Midrand
www.eazi.co.za/training-centre.aspx

Langreo
www.ingematis.com

Maquinaria Industrial Santander SL
Heras
www.mainsapoligruas.com

Maquinarias Paco SL

Agüimes
www.maquinariaspaco.com

Oil & Steel Ibérica SL
Riba Roja del Turia
www.oilsteel.com

Plataformas Daryat SL
Etxebarri
www.niftylift.es

Plataformas Lozano SL
Sevilla
www.gruaslozano.com

Portalada 2006 SL (Jisuma)
Logroño
www.jisuma.com
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Rent Wheeler SL (Alpesur)

rent-it ag

Riwal Plataformas Aereas Slu

Schweizerisches Kompetenzzentrum
hfs GmbH

Alcala de Guadaira
www.alpesur.com
Cheste Valencía
www.clem.es

SOCAGE IBERICA SL
Riba Roja
www.socage.it

Talleres Velilla SA (Movex)
Canovelles
www.talleresvelilla.com

Williams Powered Access Soluciùnes
SLL
Utebo
www.williamspas.com

YXCON Ideas y proyectos, SL
Almassora
www.yxconproyectos.com

Switzerland

GOLDACH
www.rentitag.ch

REIDEN
www.skz-hfs.ch

Senn AG

OFTRINGEN
www.sennag.ch

SkyAccess AG

Oensingen
www.skyaccess.ch

SVBL, Schweizerische Vereinigung Für
Die Berufsbildung In Der Logistik
Rupperswil
www.svbl.ch

Swiss Logistics Academy AG,
Ausbildungszentrum für Logistik
OTELFINGEN
www.sulsergroup.ch

Accès & Elévatique SA

Swiss LT GmbH, Logistik & Lifter
Trainingscenter

Avesco Rent AG

TCFT Trainingscenter Fördertechnik
GmbH

CRISSIER
www.elevatique.ch
PUIDOUX
www.catrental.ch

AzAs GmbH
RÜTHI (SG)
www.azas.ch

Blu Wash Service SAGL, Impresa Pulizie
MENDRISIO
www.bluwash.ch

BOAL AG

Kölliken
www.safetyworks.ch

Bronto Skylift AG

Muhen
www.swissLT.ch

WETTINGEN
www.tcft.ch

UP AG

Affoltern a.A
www.upag.ch

Würth Innovation AG

Muolen
www.wuerth-innovation.ch/

Zwei GmbH

Kerzers
www.2training.ch

RÜMLANG
www.bronto.ch

Turkey

Brügger HbTc

ACR Rent & Rise, Acarlar Îs Merkezi

Camillo Vismara SA

HMF Makina ve Servis San. ve Tic. A.S.

Chevalier Pierre

Mak-Ser Makina Ltd Äti.

Indupro AG

United Arab
Emirates

Kappel SO
www.brügger-hbtc.ch
CADRO
www.vismara.ch

TROISTORRENTS
www.chevalierp.ch
DIETLIKON
www.indupro.ch

Kompetenzzentrum für
Arbeitssicherheit AG
Pratteln
www.komp-zentrum.ch/

ISTANBUL
www.acarlarmakine.com
Istanbul
www.hmf.com.tr

Istanbul
www.makserplatform.com

Access Rental Gulf LLC

Dubai
www.accessrental-gulf.com

Maltech.ch AG

Al Laith Scaffolding LLC

ME Machines Elévatrices SA

Globalplus Machinery Trading (GMT)

Neuwerth Logistics SA

Instant Access For Sales and Rental of
Construction Equipment LLC

RÜMLANG
www.maltech.ch
Bussigny-prés-Lausanne/VD
www.memachines.ch
Ardon
www.neuwerth.ch

Regiomech

ZUCHWIL
www.regiomech.ch

Dubai
www.alllaith.com

Dubai
www.globalplus.ae

Abu Dhabi
www.instantaccess-co.com

Johnson Arabia LLC
Dubai

IPAF Manufacturers
Manlift Middle East LLC

Operating Engineers Local 324 SEEC

Rapid Access LLC

Operating Engineers, Local 150
Apprenticeship

Dubai
www.manliftgroup.com

Dubai
www.rapidaccess-gulf.com

Safe Lift LLC

Abu Dhabi
www.safelift.gulf.com

Titan Equipment Rental LLC
Dubai
www.titan.ae

UNITED STATES

Wilimington
www.asiplocal150.org

Scaffold and Access Industry
Association
Kansas City
www.scaffold.org

Sheet Metal Workers #33 Cleveland
JATC
Parma

Absolute E-Z Up

Sheet Metal Workers Local 137 JATC,
Signage

Alpha Platforms, (SSP Group Inc)

Sheet Metal Workers Local 73 Chicago

Area Work Platform Inspection, Inc

Sheet Metal Workers Union Local 33 Toledo area

Charleston
www.absolutee-zup.com
Brooklyn
www.alphaplatforms.com
Covington

BAE Systems, US Combat System
York
www.baesystems.com

Blazing Technologies Inc
Rouzerville
www.blazingtech.net

Butler County Area VocationalTechnical School
Butler
www.bcvt.tec.pa.us/

Long Island City
www.info@local137.com
Belwood
www.jatc73.org

Rossford
www.smwlu33.org

Sunstate Equipment Co LLC
Phoenix
www.sunstateequip.com
Pineville
www.teupen.com/usa

Tower Crane School Of Phoenix LLC
Phoenix
www.towercraneschoolphoenix.com

US Safety Depot

Eckstine & Associates, Inc

Valcourt Exterior Building Services of
NJ, LLC

Waynesboro PA

George D Alan Company, Waterproofing
Affiliates Group Inc
Grand Prairie
www.waterproof.pro

Haulotte US

Virginia Beach
www.haulotte-usa.com

Hoj Engineering & Sales Co
Salt Lake City
www.hoj.net

Members who wilfully breach the
Code of Conduct may be expelled
from IPAF. If your business partner is
an IPAF member, you can be sure that
they work to high standards of safety,
quality and service.

Teupen USA Inc

Construction Safety Council
Hillside
www.buildsafe.org

All IPAF member manufacturers,
distributors, hirers, contractors and
instructors undertake to abide by and
observe the IPAF Code of Conduct.
The Code of Conduct states, among
others, that a company shall not
knowingly misrepresent facts, or
mislead any customer or supplier,
concerning any aspects of the goods
and services it provides. It shall
market only products and services
that conform to specific industry
standards relevant to its business.

Detroit
www.iuoe324.org

Greenwood
www.ussafetydepot.com

Millstone
www.valcourt.net

URUGUAY
Elevaciones, SA

Montevideo
www.elevaciones.com.uy

TecnoAndamio - Nizepel SA
Montevideo
www.tecnoandamio.com

Aerospace New Long March Electric
Vehicle Technology

JLG Industries, Inc

Alimak Hek *

Mastclimbers LLC

Grayson
www.mastclimbers.com

Niftylift Inc

Barin

Operating Engineers Local 324 JATF
Howell
www.benesysinc.com/benefit/oe324jatf

Böcker

Werne
Germany
+49 23897989-0
www.boecker-group.com

Braviisol

ATN

Chicago
www.nesrentals.com

Greer
www.niftylift.com/usa

Montescudo (RN)
Italy
+39 0541 756872
www.bluelift.it

Tilburg
Netherlands
+31 13 514 8600
www.alimakhek.com
Tonneins
France
+33 553798320
www.atnplatforms.com

NES Rentals Holdings, Inc

Bluelift

Airo *

Philadelphia
www.aerialliftsafety.org
McConnellsburg
www.jlg.com

Beijing
China
+86 10 61539210
www.en.jchic.com/

Beijing
China
+86 10 69279590
www.lansel.cn
Luzzara (RE)
Italy
+39 0522977365
www.airo.com

Institute For Aerial Lift Safety

Beijing Jingcheng Heavy Industry

Castelfidardo (AN)
Italy
+39 071 7819090
www.braviisol.com

Bronto Skylift
Tampere
Finland
+358 20 7927 111
www.bronto.fi

Cittadella (PD)
Italy
+39 0495971300
www.barin.it

* This company also has group membership in other countries.
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CELA

King Highway Products

Nissan

Changsha Skyboom

KLUBB

Oil & Steel *

Leguan Lifts

Omme Lift

Lingong Group Jinan Heavy Machinery

Outreach

Maber

Palazzani

Manitou *

Palfinger

Mantall

PB Lifttechnik

MEC - Aerial Work Platforms

Platform Basket

Merlo *

Pop-Up

Multitel Pagliero

Power Towers *

Nagano Industry

Ruthmann

Niftylift

Scanclimber

Corte Franca (BS)
Italy
+39 030 9884084
www.cela.it
Hunan
China
+86 731 86171759
www.skyboom.cn

COMET

San Giovanni in Persiceto (BO)
Italy
+39 51 6878721
www.officinecomet.com

CTE *

Rovereto (TN)
Italy
39464485050
www.ctelift.com

Custom Equipment
Richfield, WI
United States
+1 262-644-1300
www.hybridlifts.com

Dinolift

Loimaa
Finland
+358 201772400
www.dinolift.com

Electroelsa

Poggibonsi (SI)
Italy
+39 0577 913401
www.electroelsa.com

Faraone

Tortoreto (TE)
Italy
+39 0861 772235
www.faraone.com

Fraco

Quebec, QC
Canada
+1 450 658 0094
www.fraco.com

France Elevateur

Flavigny sur Moselle
France
+33 383233132
www.fe-group.industries

GEDA-Dechentreiter
Asbach-Bäumenheim
Germany
+49 906 9809 0
www.geda.de

Genie *

Grantham, Lincolnshire
United Kingdom
+44 1476 584333
www.genielift.co.uk

GS Ind. e Com Equipamentos
Hidráulicos
Piracicaba - SP
Brazil
+55 1934213541
www.guitonsocage.com.br

GSR

Rimini (RN)
Italy
+39 0541397811
www.gsrspa.it

Haulotte *

L’Horme
France
+33 4 77 29 21 58
www.haulotte.com

IPAF powered access 2017

Market Harborough, Leicestershire
United Kingdom
+44 1858 467 361
www.kingtrailers.co.uk

Hefei Yamei Technology
Hefei
China
+86 551 62063288
www.yameikeji.cc

Henan Jianghe Special Vehicle
Henan
China
+86 373 8869900
www.jhqz.com

Hidrokon

Konya
Turkey
+90 444 88 11
www.hidrokon.com

Hinowa

Nogara (VR)
Italy
+39 0442539100
www.hinowa.com

Holland Lift

Hoorn
Netherlands
+31 229285555
www.hollandlift.com

Hunan Runshare Heavy Industry
Hunan
China
+86 731 84083599
www.runshare.com.cn

Hunan Sinoboom

Hunan
China
+86 731 87116500
www.sinoboom.com

Hydro Mobile

Quebec, QC
Canada
+1 450 589 8100
www.hydro-mobile.com

IHIMER

San Gimignano (SI)
Italy
+39 577905121
www.ihimer.com

IMER

Pegognaga (MN)
Italy
+39 0376 554011
www.imergroup.com

JCB

Rocester, Staffordshire
United Kingdom
+44 1889 594155
www.jcb.com

Jinan Huabei Lifting Platform
Manufacture
Shandong
China
+86 531 84250033
www.tianti.com.cn

JLG *

Hoofddorp
Netherlands
+31 23 565 5665
www.jlgeurope.com
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Ferrueres en Brie
France
+33 1 60951247
www.klubb.com
Ylöjärvi
Finland
+358 3 347 6400
www.leguanlifts.com
Shandong
China
+86 531 67605020
www.lgmg.com.cn

Carmignano di Brenta (PD)
Italy
+39 049 595 9875
www.maber.eu
Ancenis Cédex
France
+33 2 40 09 1011
www.manitou.com
Nantong City, Jiangsu Province
China
+86 513 83696888
www.mantall.com
Kerman, CA
United States
+ 1 559 8421500
www.mecAWP.com

Ringwood, Hampshire
United Kingdom
+44 1425 480806
www.merlo.co.uk
Manta (CN)
Italy
+39 0175255211
www.multitelgroup.com
Nagano
Japan
+81 26 273 1993
www.nagano-i.jp

Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire
United Kingdom
+44 1908 223456
www.niftylift.com

Montigny le Bretonneux
France
+33 1 72 67 21 23
www.nissan-europe.com
S. Cesario sul Panaro (MO)
Italy
+39 059 936 811
www.oilsteel.it
Sdr Omme
Denmark
+45 753 413 00
www.ommelift.dk
Falkirk, Stirlingshire
United Kingdom
+44 1324 889000
www.outreachltd.co.uk
Paderno Franciacorta (BS)
Italy
+39 0306857073
www.palazzani.it
Krefeld
Germany
+49 2151 47920
www.palfinger-platforms.com
Oberbechingen
Germany
+49 9077 9500 0
www.pbgmbh.de
Poviglio (RE)
Italy
+39 0522967666
www.platformbasket.com
Deeside
United Kingdom
+44 1244 833933
www.popupproducts.co.uk
Wigston, Leicestershire
United Kingdom
+44 116 2001757
www.powertowers.com
Gescher-Hochmoor
Germany
+49 2863204-0
www.ruthmann.de
Pirkkala
Finland
+358 10680 7000
www.scanclimber.com

IPAF Rental+
Shenzhen Gaoli Aerial Work Equipment
Guangming, Shenzhen
China
+86 755 2712 6711
www.gaolimc.com

Skyjack *

Guelph, ON
Canada
+1 519 837 0888
www.skyjack.com

Snorkel *

Washington, Tyne & Wear
United Kingdom
+44 8451 557755
www.snorkellifts.com

Socage *

Sorbara di Bomporto (MO)
Italy
+39 0599121211
www.socage.it

Suzhou Bestmax Heavy Industry
Jiangsu
China
+86 512 66700666
www.bestmaxlift.com

Talleres Velilla

Canovelles, Barcelona
Spain
+34 938493777
www.talleresvelilla.com

TCA Lift

Odense C
Denmark
+45 661 31100
www.tcalift.com

Teupen *

Gronau
Germany
+49 256281610
www.teupen.com

Time International
Farsoe
Denmark
+45 98 63 24 33
www.timeintl.dk

XCMG Fire-fighting Safety
Equipment Co, Ltd
Jiangsu
China
+86 516 878 88146
www.xzzx.com.cn

Xuzhou Handler Special Vehicle
Jiangsu
China
+86 516 6878 2715
www.xzhlz.com

Companies that carry the IPAF
Rental+ quality mark have been
independently audited as meeting
defined standards in customer
service, safety, staff training, contract terms and machine
inspection. Companies get a return visit from the auditors
every year.
Visit www.ipaf.org for the current list of IPAF Rental+
companies.
1 Up Access Ltd

Facelift Access Hire

Mainline (1982) Ltd

2 Cousins Access Ltd

GB Access Platforms Ltd

MBS Access Ltd

Advanced Access Platforms Ltd

Higher Access

Midland Access Platforms Ltd

Aerial Platforms Ltd

Highway Plant Co Ltd

Nationwide Platforms Ltd

AFI-Uplift Ltd

Horizon Platforms Ltd

Peter Hird & Sons Ltd

Astley Hire Ltd

JPS Tool & Access Hire Ltd

Plantfinder (Scotland) Ltd

Sheffield
Yorkshire
United Kingdom
+44 114 2721595
www.1upaccess.co.uk
Oxford
Oxfordshire
United Kingdom
+44 800 4346696
www.2cousins.co.uk

Sutton
Surrey
United Kingdom
+44 208 6417050
www.accessplatformsuk.com
Leigh
Lancashire
United Kingdom
+44 1942 601752
www.apltraining.co.uk
Castle Donington
Derbyshire
United Kingdom
+44 1332 855350
www.afi-uplift.co.uk

Leigh
Lancashire
United Kingdom
+44 1942 608822
www.astleyhiretraining.co.uk

Hickstead
Sussex
United Kingdom
+44 1444 881166
www.facelift.co.uk

Swadlincote
Derbyshire
United Kingdom
+44 1283 222044
www.mainline-hire.co.uk

Wellingborough
Northants
United Kingdom
+44 1933 270011
www.gbaccessplatforms.co.uk

Witham
Essex
United Kingdom
+44 1376 583967
www.mbsaccess.co.uk

Burnley
Lancashire
United Kingdom
+44 08456 044054
www.higheraccess.co.uk

Croft
Leicestershire
United Kingdom
+44 1455 556699
www.midlandaccessplatforms.co.uk

Belfast
Co. Antrim
United Kingdom
+44 2890 301133
www.highwayplant.com

Lutterworth
Leicestershire
United Kingdom
+44 8456 011032
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Normanton
West Yorkshire
United Kingdom
+44 1924 270383
www.ipaftrainingcourses.co.uk

Hull
East Yorkshire
United Kingdom
+44 1482 481965
www.hird.co.uk

Waltham Abbey
Essex
United Kingdom
+44 845 6017738
www.jpstoolandaccess.co.uk

Kilmarnock
Ayrshire
United Kingdom
+44 1563 850060
www.plantfinderlimited.co.uk

Balloo Hire Centres Ltd
Belfast
Northern Ireland
United Kingdom
+44 28 90 45 80 80
www.balloohire.com

Kimberly Rentals Group Ltd

Prolift Access Ltd

Maldon, Essex
United Kingdom
+44 1621 745900
www.bossaccesstowers.com/uk

Zhejiang Dingli Machinery

Camillo Vismara SA

Lifterz Ltd

Riwal UK Ltd

Zhejiang Noblelift Equipment

Eagle Platforms Ltd

LTC Training Services

Smart Platform Rental Ltd

Youngman

Deqing Zhejiang
China
+86 572 868 1688
www.chinadinli.com
Zhejiang
China
+86 133 3685 3196
www.noblelift.com

Cadro
Switzerland
+41 919 417599
www.vismara.ch

Sheffield
South Yorkshire
United Kingdom
+44 114 269 5909
www.eagleplatforms.com

Elavation Ltd

Wigan
Lancashire
United Kingdom
+44 1257 428713
www.kimberlyaccess.co.uk

Wellington
Somerset
United Kingdom
+44 1823 665902
www.proliftaccess.co.uk

Wakefield
West Yorkshire
United Kingdom
+44 1924 266662
www.lifterz.co.uk

Chelveston
Northamptonshire
United Kingdom
+44 844 3352993
www.riwal.co.uk

Plymouth
Devon
United Kingdom
+44 1752 485303
www.ltctrainingservices.co.uk

Trafford Park
Manchester
United Kingdom
+44 333 9009100
www.smartplatforms.co.uk

Milton Keynes
United Kingdom
+44 1908 317602
www.elavation.net
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Contacts

What is IPAF?
The International Powered Access Federation
(IPAF) promotes the safe and effective use of
powered access equipment worldwide. It
provides technical advice and information,
influences and interprets legislation and
standards, and runs safety initiatives and
training programmes.
It is a not-for-profit organisation owned by
its members, who include manufacturers,

BOARD MEMBERS

President
Andy Studdert, NES Rentals
Deputy President
Nick Selley, AFI-Uplift
Vice-President
Brad Boehler, Skyjack
Managing Director & CEO
Tim Whiteman, IPAF
Director
Norty Turner, Riwal
Director
Peter Douglas,
Nationwide Platforms
Director
Karin Nars, Dinolift
Director
Karel Huijser, JLG

COUNCIL MEMBERS

Jacco de Kluyver
Genie
Arne Dirckinck-Holmfeld
PB Lifttechnik
Enrique Garcia Delgado
Snorkel
Marcello Plonski Brasil
RCB Locações de Equipamentos e Máquinas
Kai Schliephake
Partnerlift
Mark Winfield
HSS

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
(ALSO COUNCIL MEMBERS)

Chairperson, Manufacturers’ Technical Committee
Phillip Godding
JLG
Chairperson, Mast Climbing Work Platforms
Committee
Kevin O’Shea
Hydro Mobile
Chairperson, Training Committee
Charlie Ellis
Nationwide Platforms
Chairperson, IPAF Rental+ Committee
Steven Gerrard
Lifterz
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rental companies, distributors, contractors and
users. Members operate about 90 per cent of
the MEWP rental fleet in the UK and
manufacture some 85 per cent of platforms on
the market.
IPAF’s training programme for platform
operators is certified by the international
certification organisation TÜV as conforming
to ISO 18878. More than 130,000 operators are
trained each year through a worldwide
network of over 660 IPAF-approved training
centres. Successful trainees gain the PAL Card

(Powered Access Licence), the most widely held
and recognised proof of training for platform
operators.
Membership is open to users of platforms,
manufacturers, distributors, rental and training
companies. Members can access practical
information and a growing portfolio of
member services. More information is
available from info@ipaf.org

Chairperson, UK Country Council
Brian Stead
Loxam Access
Chairperson, Irish Council
Julie Smyth
Highway Plant
Chairperson, North American Regional Council
Teresa Kee
NES Rentals
Chairperson, Brazilian Country Council
Marcelo Racca
Haulotte
Chairperson, India Country Council
Nitin Gokhale
Dynamic Crane Engineers
Chairperson, Italian Country Council
Nicola Violini
Haulotte
Chairperson, Middle East Regional Council
Robert Cavaleri
Manlift Middle East
Chairperson, Netherlands Country Council
Martijn Kamphuis
Kamphuis Hoogwerkers
Chairperson, Portuguese Country Council
Paulo Martins
Machrent
Chairperson, Singapore Country Council
Tomie Chan
Haulotte Singapore
Chairperson, Spanish Country Council
Florencio Alonso
AP Aerial Platforms
Vice Chairperson, Swiss Country Council
Arnaud Baumgartner
Accès & Elévatique

China: IPAF-China
Tel: +86 10 8430 2310
china@ipaf.org

IPAF OFFICES

USA: Membership Office
Tel: +1 630 942 6583
usa@ipaf.org

UK: IPAF Head Office
Tel: +44 (0)15395 66700
info@ipaf.org
Brazil: IPAF-Brasil
Tel: +55 11 39588590
portugues@ipaf.org

T (0)1539 566 700
F (0)1539 566 084
www.ipaf.org

Germany: IPAF-Deutschland
Tel: +49 (0)421 6260 310
deutschland@ipaf.org
Italy: IPAF Italia
Tel: +39 02 319 206 50
italia@ipaf.org
Netherlands: IPAF-Benelux
Tel: +31 (0)6 30 421042
benelux@ipaf.org
Singapore: IPAF South East Asia
Tel: +65 9686 4191
sea@ipaf.org
Spain + Portugal: IPAF-Iberia
Tel: (ES)+34 677 889 049
(PT)+351 30 8801484
espana@ipaf.org
portugues@ipaf.org
Switzerland + France: IPAF-Basel
Tel: (CH)+41 (0)61 227 9000
(FR)+33 (0)1 30 99 16 68
basel@ipaf.org
france@ipaf.org
Turkey: IPAF-Turkey
Tel: +90 530 200 3211
turkey@ipaf.org
UAE: IPAF Middle East
Tel: +971 (0)55 3094 333
uae@ipaf.org
USA: IPAF North America
Tel: +1 518 280 2486
usa@ipaf.org

HELPING YOU
STAY AHEAD

INNOVATION IS YOUR ADVANTAGE
You need superior, innovative products. A versatile fleet of aerial work platforms and telehandlers
designed for tough rental demands. And you depend on comprehensive support to stay ahead.
Financing, training, parts and service that keep your machines on the job, producing value for you
and your customer. From powerful, reliable equipment to unwavering support, you can rely on JLG.
Learn more at www.jlg.com
JLG Industries (United Kingdom) Limited | Bentley House, Bentley Avenue | Middleton, Greater Manchester | M24 2GP | europe@jlg.com

The world authority
in powered access

If you use one of these,

you need one of these.

IPAF Approved Training Centres train
more than 100,000 operators every year
in the safe and effective use of powered
access platforms.
The IPAF PAL Card is recognised worldwide
across industries as proof that your operators
have been trained to the highest safety
standards and meet all legal requirements.

Find an IPAF approved
training centre at
www.ipaf.org
The IPAF operator training
programme is certified by TÜV
as conforming to ISO 18878.

